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The teachers were also asked how often the children had received

various types of help during the preceding few years. These are
I

listed in Table 3.27.

Table 3.27

Help received during the past few years

Frequently Occasionally Total

Child Guidance - psychological
counseling 0.2%

Physicatric counseling or treatment o.l%

Speech therapy o.7%

Sensory disability help - visual 0.4%

Sensory disability help - auditory 0.3%

Physical therapy for disabilities 0.4%

Educational welfare intervention 0.3$

Social work intervention 0.4$

Attendance at a nurture centre for
behayioural difficulties <0.1$

Attendance at a remedial centre
for educational difficulties 0.2$

Probatien officer guidance or care <0. l%

Other types of help 0.6$

2.1$

0.2%

1.5%

1.5$

1.3%

0.4%

1.2%

1.1%

<0.1$

0.3$

.

0.7%

2.3$

0.3$

2.2%

1.M

1.6$

0.8$

1.5$

1.5%

<0.1%

0.5%

<0. 1%

1.3$

The amount of remedial reading received by the different

groups of readers IS shown in Table 3.28. Over forty percent of

poor readers with reading, scores more than 1* standard deviations

below the mean”and intelligence scores below the mean received

regular remedial reading. Of the 2,585 children tiithr8ading and

aAS scores between -13 and O standard deviationsagroup. IV, 14.7 percent

received regular remedial readin .“~ln the high intelligence-poor

reader group, group v, 8.3 percent received remedial reading help.

Individual remedial tuition was confined for the main part to.

the very poor readers of low intelligence, as shown in Table 3.2S.
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Table 3.28

Remedial reading received by different groups of readers

Standardised Total Standardised Score
Total Score
Edinburgh

Reading Test
-3 to -1.5 to..

“-1:5 SD O SD
O to +3 SD

-3to-l.5 SD

-1.5 to O SD

0t03SD

Regular 41.4%
Occasional 5.6%
None 53.0%

Grou~ II

Regular 32.8%
Occasional 3.6%
None 63.6%

Group III——

43.3%
9.9%

46.8%

Group IV

14.7%
3.5%

81.7%

Group V

8.3%
3.5%

88.2%

Group VI

Regular 3.4%
Occasional 1.0%

Group VII

1.0%
0.4%

None 95.5% I 98.7%

Table 3.29

Individual remedial tuition received by different groups of readers

Standardised BAS Total Standardised Score
Total Score
Edinburgh “ -3 to

Reading Test -L5 SD
-L5 to
O SD

O to +3 SD

-3to-l.5 SD

-1.5to0 SD

Group I

Full time .0.7%
Regular part
time 5.0%
Occasional 7.9%
None 86.4%

Group II

Full time o.3%
Regular part
time 3.6%
Occasional 5.3%
None 90.7%

Group III

O.8%

6.1%
7.6%

85.6%

Group IV

0.0%

1.3%
2.8%

95.8%

Group VI

Full time 0.0%
Regular part

O to +3 SD . time 0.0%
Occasional o.9%
None 99.o%

Group V

0.0%

0.7%
2.0%

97.30

Group VII

0.0%

0.1%
0.3%
99.6%
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Table 3.30 Hours of Instructional Reading received by different groups

of readers

Standardised BAS Total Standardised
Total Score
Shortened
Edinburgh -3 to -1.5 to

O to +3 SD
Reading Test -1.5 SD O SD

Score

Group I

-3 to -1.5SD 2.54

-1.5to O SD

Group 11

2.31

Group III

2.36

Group IV

1.98

Group VI

0t03SD 1.79

Group V

1.86

Group VII

1.85

The number of hours devoted to instructional “reading received

in a week by the different grdups of readers varied considerably.

“Groups I, IIand III received well over two and a quarter hours a

wook . The poor readers with high Intelligence Bcores, t)roupV, received

the same amo”untof instructional reading ●e the good readers with

high intelligence, Group VII; this was forty minutes a week less

than Groups I, 11 and III, (Table 3.3o).

Note that,this table does not include information about the

number of hours spent on reading for pleasure/information, on

literature and poetry, or on creative writing. Later analyses

will examine these areas in depth.
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Table 3.3o

Remedial group work for mathematics received by different groups

of mathematicians

Standardised BAS Total Standardised Score
Total score
on mathematics -3 to

test -1.5 SD

-3 to -1.5 SD

Group I

Regular 15.6%
Occasional 3.3%
None 80.8%

-1.5 to O SD

Group II

Regular 11.3%
Occasional 4.3%
None 84.3%

0t03SD

-1.sto _ .
0 SD

— —.

Group 111

13.0%
4.1%

83.o%

Grou~ IV

4.7%
2.7%

92.6%

Group VI

Regu1ar 1.5%
Occasional 0.2%
None 98.1%

O to +3 SD

Group V

2.0% ‘
1.3%

96.7%

Group VII

0.3%
o.2%
99.5%

The remedial group work for mathematics received by the

different groups of readers is shown in Table 3.30. Biuchmore

remedial help was received by children with low intelligence

levels. Twice as many children with mathematics scores and BAS

scores which were”-1~ to O standard deviations below the mean (group IV)

received remedial group work for mathematics as children with similar

mathematics scores but higher intelligence scores (group v),

Tabie 3.30.

The amount of time devoted each week in the curriculm to

mathematics between the different groups of mathematicians (Table 3.31).

showed the reverse of the similar table of instructional reading for

groups of readers (Table 3.29). The better mathematicians received

the most instruction in mathematics, Groups VI and VII. Even within

the high intelligence Groups, V and VII, the good mathematicians

received about 10 minutes more a week than the poor mathematicians.
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Table 3.31

I

Yours during each week devoted to mathematics for the different

groups of mathematicians

Standardised
Total score

on mathematics -3 to
Test -1.5 SD

Group I

-3 to -1.5 SD 4.13

Group II

-1.5 to O SD 4.49

BAS Total Score

-1.5 to
O SD

Group III

4.53

Group IV

4.62

Group VI

0t03SD 4.79

0 to +3 SD

Group V

4.59

Group VII

4.72

There IS a great danger of being misled by the simplicity

of these tables. In order to appreciate the true picture

additional information from the data needs to be added on the

types of schools involved, other aspects of the curriculum and

OtJwS characteristics of the children. An examination of the

hours of Instructional reading received each week by children

with different levels of severity of speech

illustrate the point. Within each group of

hours instructional reading varies with the

In Groups I and III less time is spent

defects serves to

readers the number of

severity of the defect.

on instructional reading

with children with more severe speech defects, although overall

‘these groups appear to receive more instructional reading than any

of the others (Table 3.”32). In groups III, IV and V, more time is

spent with children with the more severe speech defects. In Group

VII, less time is spent.

.



Table 3. 32

Hours instructional reading per week received by children with ‘other’ speech defects in different groups

of readers

Total
Total BAS Score

Reading
1

Score - 3 to -1.5 SD

-3 to 1.5 SD

Group I

Speech defect Number of Hours
children per week

Severe 11 1.55
Moderate 24 2.6o
Not easily noticed 27 2.57
No speech defect 227 . 2.51

-1.5 to O SD

Group II

Severe 5 4.10
Moderate 16 2.59
Not easily noticed 15 2.28
No speech defect 256 2.25

-1.5 to O SD

Group III

Number of Hours
children per week

4 1.22
12 1.35
8 2.o3

224 2.32

Group IV

13 2.o3
76 2.09

112 1.90
2276 1.93

Group VI .-
Severe 1
Moderate 21 2.19
Not easily noticed 33 1,58
NO speech defect 799 1.78

oto3SD

0t03SD

Group V

Number of Hours
Children per week

I

I

2 1.92
2; 1.92
49 1.67

047 1.84

Group VII

7 1.09
57 1.57

124 1.94
3062 1.82
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We have seen that the amount of weekly instructional reading

and mathematics received by different groups of poor and good

readers, and poor and good mathematicians varies In perhaps

unsuspected ways. Children with speech and language difficulties,

in particular, seem to lose out on instructional reading.

The remedial reading received by poor readers varies but is

largely concentrated on poor readers of low intelligence. 12.4 percent

of the CHES children received remedial reading help. This is a

substantial educational enterprise. It has been suggested
(11)

recexitly however, that much remedial reading help is essentially

ineffective at bringing about ‘remediation’. The most common

research finding is one of short-term gains in reading skills

among children given remedial help, followed by extensive, if not

complete, ‘washing out’ of those gains over the following months
(12,13)

and years.

Most teachers engaged in remedial education believe in the
(11)

usefulness and value of their activities but Hewison, Yule(12)
(13)

and Tobin and Pumfrey throw considerable doubt on this

belief. Before we became concerned about the uneven distribution

of reading remecliation demonstrated in this Section we need to

establish how much variance in reading attainment scores is explained

by attendance at remedial reading groups. We also have to examine

the long term prospects in reading for children who attend remedial

groups. The next follow-up of the CHES children at school leaving

age should also shed some light on this vexed question.

.
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3.50 Specific Learning Difficulties

Children with specific learning difficulties

been present in our classrooms. Teachers used to

have always

describe such

children as having a ‘mental block’ in a particular area of

learning. Today different words such as ‘specific reading

retardation’ , ‘dyslexia’ , ‘dysphonia’ or ‘dyscalculia~ are used,

but the difficulties remain. Children whom teachers expect on

the basis of their intelligence level, to be able to read or

perform other skills fail to do so. They have average or above

average intelligence and yet apparently fail to acquire skills mastered

by less able children. They are ‘underachievers’ .

These children, however, form a very heterogeneous group and

examination of their difficulties has been approached in many

different ways. Much of the recent research has been critically
(lo)

reviewed by Tansley and Panckhurst, but confusion persists

across the professions about the nature of the difficulties such

children experience.

Part of the confusion of terminology results from the separate

historical development of the ‘syndrome of dyslexia’. Originally

described in the Lancet of 1895 by Hinshelwood, a Glasgow eye surgeon,

as a medical syndrome, ‘congenital word blindness’ , it was subsequently

reported in Holland in 1903, by Foerster in Germany, Wernicke in

Buenos Aires and by Jackson and Sbraplnger in the USA in 1906.
(14)

Scientific attitudes towards the problem of failing to learn

to read have oscillated like a pendulum over the last 80 years.

Following Hinshelwood, there grew up an idea of a specific type of

inherent aphasia but Potzl, in 1924$ suggested that a developmental

delay of function rather thab a neurological pathology was responsible;

and a concept of ‘maturational lag’ was evoked to explain ‘dyslexla~

In 1925, Orton
(15, 16)

began to study retarded readers and

noted apparent relationship between handedness or ambidexterity and a

tendency towards reversals when attempting to read or write. Orten

believed that ‘ambiguous occipital dominance’was responsible for the

difficulties of retarded readers. This was physiological in nature

and represented faulty patterning of brain functioning.
.
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A paper by Hollingsworth in 1918 on the psychology of special

disability in spelling in which she suggested environmental and

emotional origins of children’s reading difficulties marked the

beginning of the development of a reluctance to consider a

constitutional specific disability. Retardation in reading

became envisaged more as a problem in sociology and education than

a distinctly medical issue.

In 1968, the Research Group on Developmental Dyslexia of

the World Federation of Neurology produced a definition of dyslexia

which they recommended for general acceptance.

Dyslexia was defined as ‘a disorder in children who, despite

conventional classroom experience, fail to attain the language

skills of reading, writing and spelling commensurate with their

general abilities’, but, they also defined a Specific Developmental

Dyslexia. This was ‘a disorder manifested by a difficulty in

learning to read despite conventional instruction, adequate

intelligence, and socio-cultural opportunity. It is dependant

upon cognitive disabilities which are frequently of constitutional

orig~n’ .

The arg~ents for a specific developmental dyslexia of

constitutional origin were based on four premises: persistence

into adulthood; the peculiar and specific nature of the errors in

reading and spelling; the familial incidence of the defect, and

the greater incidence in males. To these can be added the absence

of signs of serious brain damage or of FercePtualdefects, the

absence of significant psychogenesis; the continued failure to

read, and the association with average if not hi~h intelligence.

We are not concerned, in this First Report on the 10 year

follow-up study, with a search for specific developmental dyslexia,

nor with Identifying clusters of characteristics that children with

such a difficulty might show. Considerable attainment test data and

information about the childreti’s educational background and

characteristics their home~ family and their medical histories have been

collected to examine this issue

of the 10 year follow-up offers

at a future date. The national data

many opportunities for such an

.
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investigation, such as examining and comparing with other groups the

spelling of poor readers, their strategies and difficulties, sequencing,

body image, and literality, fine and gross motor co-ordination, writing,

vocabulary, language development, articulation, short te~ memory. From

data collected when the CHES children were five years old, information

is available on the reading difficulties of the parents. Clay(8) has

argued that for rexnediation to be most effective it must begin as soon

as children’s reading difficulties are detected, preferably as they

begin to learn to read. It would be possible to examine the data on

vocabulary and visuo-motor co-ordination that was collected when the

child~en were five years old to see if there is any way in which it

predicts to later reading difficulty.

We are concerned in this present report with the question: How

can children with reading difficulties be recognised? It has become

customary to differentiate between children who, irrespective of

their ability, are at the bottom end of a continuum of reading

attainment, Yule
(17)

? called them ‘backward readers’zand those

children who are underachieving in relation to their chronological

age and general level of intelligence. Yule called these underachieving

children ‘retarded readers’ but the adjective here has unfortunate

connotations, The point about these children is that they are not

mentally retarded. They usually have average or above average

intelligence. For this reason we prefer to call them ‘underachievers’.

In the sections which follow we examine the application of

the regression technique to define underachievement statistically.

This however is the beginning of the analysis: First we have to

Identify ‘underachievers’ and to distinguish them from backward

readers. The next step will be to examine the characteristics of

the two groups of children and to establish, in this national

population sample, how they differ and in what ways they are similar.

We can then examine how much instructional reading both groups are

receiving and look at the allocation of remedial help to them.

Eventually we should examine the data for evidence of the school

factors such as remedial provision, posts of special responsibility

for reading, particular teaching styles which may influence attainment

of these children for good or ill.
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Compared to research on reading, work on the learning of

mathematics has been sparse. There are considerable difficulties

involved in assessing mathematics at a national level, not least

because of the variety of emphasis and attention that is placed

on different aspects of the mathematics curriculum in primary

schools. Landsdown(18) argued that the introduction of.New Maths,

with its vectors, sets and bases, has led to a situation where

primary schools within a couple of miles of each other can be

following quite different curricula. He has also suggested that

the lack of attention to assessment is due in part to the low

social standing of mathematics. Most people would try to hide

an inability to read, but many freely admit to difficulty with

mathematics.

It has been argued over the last few ~ear~(19,20,21)
that

certain learning disorders consistently manifest themselves in

children who have fallen well behind in their attempts to cope

with school mathematics. These disorders, collectively termed
I
developmental dyscalculial are found in children of all intelligence

levels. .

Six varieties of developmental dyscalculia were described by the

Czechoslovakian mathematics educator ahd psychologist Ladislav Kosc.
(22)

‘Verbal dyscalculia’ involved an inability to understand and respond

to mathematical demanda given verbaily (eg. ‘show me 3 fingers’).

‘Lexical dyscalctilia’ involved inability to read math-atical

symbols. ‘Graphical dyscalculia’ involved inability to write

down mathematical statements in conventional symbolic form.

‘Practognostlc dyscalculia’ involved the inability to relate mathematical

ideas to practical situations. ‘Ideognostical dyscalculia~ involved

inability to perform easy mental calculations and ‘operational

dyscalculia’ involved the inability to perform the simplest

arithmetical calculation; this involves a confusion between

addition, multiplication, subtraction and division.

In the teaching of mathematics two crucial elements need tO

be grasped. First mathematics is largely a hierarchical skill

and secondly it involves no redundancy, The hierarchical nature

of the subject implies that learning one step Is dependant on an

understanding of eariier steps. The lack of redundancy means

.
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that children have to apply to every bit of information given.

This can be contrasted with reading where it is possible to

skim over letters or whole words and still make adequate sense of

a passage.

Kruteski(23) suggested that poor memory was related to

attainment and noted that poor pupils have a poor memory for
(24)

‘schemes of reasoning’ . MacFarlane Smith suggested that

spatial ability was a very important factor in learning mathematics.

He defined it as the capacity to perceive and hold in mind the

struc~ure and proportions of a form or figure, grasped as a

whole.

In a factor analysis of the mathematical and intellectual

characteristics of over 300 thirteen to fourteen year olds)Barakat
(24)

isolated both memory and spatial ability as well as general

intelligence and noted the existence of a factor of verbal ability.

In fact, educationalists frequently claim that the main reason

why some children fail to develop mathematical skills is that they

do not understand the language which is used in mathematics classes.

Mathematical ability appears to be no exception to the

frequently noted association between attainment and socio-econornic

factors!24) “There has also been much concern about the relationship

of mathematics difficulty and the quality of teaching. It may well

be that the difference between dyscblculia and specific mathematics

retardation 1S similar to the difference between dyslexia and specific

reading retardation. Dyslexia and dyscalculia imply distinct

syndromes but children with specific learning difficulties form an

extremely heterogeneous group whose difficulties appear to be

multifactorial”in origin. This led Lansdown(18) to conclude that

there is an urgent need to identify such children in an epidemiological

rather than an anecdotal framework and then to investigate some of

the factors that contribute to their difficulty.
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3. 51 The distributions of under-achievement in reading within the

CHES 10 year data: some preliminary findings

This section sets out, briefly, a few of the many issues

that will need to be taken into account when fuller and more

complex analyses are carried out on all the data relating to

reading problems, however these might be defined.

Any review of the literature will indicate the difficulty

which various authors have had in defining categories of

readi~g deficit. The references will not be examined here,

other than to point out that more recent studies have understandably

relied on regression methods to define under-achievement in reading.

Yule’s.paper in 1973(17)on the differential prognosis of reading

backwardness and specific reading retardation and the paper by

Rutter and Yule on the concept of specific reading retardation in

1975(25)are among the well known references which are frequently

cited on this issue.

It IS rather unfortunate that the term ‘hump’ was ever used

by t~eae and other authors to describe the Important phenomenon

of under-achievement. The rather mechanistic view of reading

disability as something which appears as a little hillock at the

bottom of the residual reading distribution (after regressing on

non-verbal intelligence), has little to support it, unless one is

prepared to view ●ll physiological and psychological preceases in

terms of on-off models; the reality 15 that moat processes are

part of a continuum, although markovian jumps can precipitate an

organism into a different continuum of functioning, such as occurs

for example when-disease overwhelms a system. The arguments about

reading disabi”llty and the attempts to identify a dyslexia syndrome

tend to treat this condition as a specific entity rather than as

the most visible end of a long continuum.

In brief, if there is a condition which might be tened specific

reading retardation, however defined and whatever the aetiology, it

would.be a condition covering the whole residual distribution but

having its most serious effects in the lower half where the

.
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;

interaction between poorer environment and physiological or

psychological disability exacerbate the reading deficit. Thus

one might be looking for a sharply skewed distribution of residual

reading, rather than a hillock or other oddity at the bottom of a

normal distribution.

These points may be illustrated by some analyses based on

the Yule and Rutter interpretation of the original study by

Thorndike on concepts of over and under-achievement in 1963,
(26)

Yule and others regressed reading scores on non-verbal intelligence

scor~s, using the residuals to examine whether the number of

children whose observed reading level was more than two standard

deviations below the predicted level, was higher than expected.

(It should be noted that non-verbal intelligence is used rather

than total intelligence, since the former is by definition less

closely related to the verbal skills which go to make up reading;

some of the latter skills might themselves be subject to the same

under-achievement factors as are thought to influence under-

achievement in reading.)

Clearly, however, there will be poor, medium and good readers

on both sides of the zero score, in other words, readers at almost

any level of reading could be found to be reading well below or

well above their predicted reading scores, based on what might be

expected from the regression relationship with non-verbal intelligence

as the predictor variable.

What isof interest to educational research, and in particular

to those interested in children faced with reading difficulties, is

whether the distribution of the residual reading score around the

stastlcal mean of zero indicates any evidence that there are some

children whose reading deficit (in relation to the level predicted

by their non-verbal Intelligence) is above what might be expected

within a normal distribution. One assumes that this is a serious

educational problem, whether or not the readers in question are poor,

average or even above average readers. If some children are grossly

under-achieving and are not simply part of a normal distribution.
of over and under-achievers, there are important consequences for

the kinds of remediation which can or should be offered to them.
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The accompanying distributions are taken from the initial set

of data available on 8836 children within the CHES 10-year cohort.

Figure 3.5 presents the distribution of the non-verbal

intelligence scores (BAS Digit Recall and BAS Matrices, combined)

for the 8,704 children remaining in the sample after excluding

children who did not have complete records on the set of tests

being examined here. Figure 3.6 presents the distribution of the

normalised and standardised Shortened Edinburgh Reading test scores.

The next figure (Figure 3.7) shows the actual distribution of

the raw reading scores. The difference between this and the previous

distribution should be noted. Although the correlation of the two

reading scores is 0.984, as one might expect, the raw scores are

considerably skewed and stretch out the lower end of the distribution.

This skew was deliberately introduced when the items for the test

were selected, so as to focus as much attention as possible on

children with relatively poor performance. A test with a normal

distribution would have compressed the scores of poor readers and

offered less insights than does an extended distribution at the

lower levels.

By way of a preliminary examination of those readers whose

achievements were well above or well below their level of cognitive

functioning, the raw reading scores of all the 256 children with

standardlaed reading levels more than 11 standard deviations above

their standardised non-verbal Intelligence levels were isolated

and plotted in the distribution shown In Figure 3.8. It is

reasonable to expect that the raw scores of over-achievers in

readirig should” follow, approximately, the skewed distribution of

the raw scores for the whole sample, If it is assumed that over-

achievers can be found at almost any level other than close to the

bottom of the distribution. This appears to be the case, and the

distribution curve of the over-achievers closely parallels that of

the whole sample.

.There is a surprising difference, ho~ever, in the distribution

of the reading scores of those 272 children whose standardised

reading levels are more than 14 standard deviations below their
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Figure 3.5 Distribution of standardised Non-Verbal Intelligence
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Figure 3.6 Distribution of normalised and standardised Shortened Edinburgh
Reading Test scores
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Figure 3.7 Distribution of raw Shortened Edinburgh Reading Test scores
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Figure 3.8 Distribution of raw reading scores of 256 children whose standard
normal reading level is more than 1* standard deviations above
their standard non-verbal intelligence level

Note:
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Discrete values are spread over equal 50-point scales and can be
expected to show broken histogr-s. This will not affect results.
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standardised non-verbal intelligence l~vels. Even if one accepts

that there will be few of the top scoring readers who could be

defined as reading at 1* or more standard deviations below their

level of non-verbal intelligence, it could have been expected

that there would be at least some parallel with the distribution

of the whole sample. Instead of this, Figure 3.9 shows that the

raw reading scores of the under-achievers are generally very low,

bearing no relationship to the full distribution of raw scores.

The small difference in sample sizes, between 256 over-

achievers and 272 under-achievers, based on the criterion of an

absolute deviation of standardised scores of reading from those

of non-verbal intelligence is, as can be expected statistically,

a serious under-estimate of the actual difference. The paper by

Rutter and Yule (ibid) shows how regression effects have the

result that children well above the mean on one score (non-verbal

intelligence in this case) will tend to be less superior on the

other (reading) score, though this Is not of course always the case;

meanwhile the reverse will apply to children well below the cognitive

mean, whose reading scores will tend to be relatively higher. Thus

thesimple comparison, while showing important distributional

differences, does not yield a tangible measure of the difference in

numbers between the samples of over and under-achievers.

For this we turn to the regression methods previously discussed.

A regreasi’on of the raw reading scores on the non-verbal intelligence

scores will offer a more reliable indication of whatever differences

there might be between over and under-achievers. Since the presence

of those cases where reading and non-verbal intelligence scores

differed sharply would attenuate the regression relationship, a

senior statistical consultant suggested that these cases should be

excluded from the regression itself, but Included in the final

prediction exercise. Thus all the cases where standardised reading

levels were more than 1* standard deviations above or below the

standardised non-verbal intelligence levels were excluded from the

regression, leaving 8,176 cases.

.
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Figure 3.9 Distribution of raw reading scores of 272 children whose standard
normal readin”g level is more than 13 standard deviations below
their standard non-verbal intelligence level

2.0 13.8 25.6 37.4 49.2 61.0

Raw Reading Score

Note : Discrete values are spread over equal ~0-point scales and can be
expected to show broken histograms. This will not affect results.

.
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The regression parameters derived from this equation were

used to form a set of predicted raw reading scores for the whole

sample, including the groups excluded from the regression itself.

The distribution of the residuals from this exercise, the

raw reading score minus the predicted reading score} is

presented in Figure 3.10. It is seen that the distribution is

negatively skewed, with a larger number of cases in the left-

hand (negative) tail. The skewing effect is a normal phenomenon

where an excess of cases occurs in one tail, leading to a bending

of the whole distribution in the way that is seen here.

It should be emphasised that the derivations represent a

preliminary examination, and that a great deal more work has yet

to be carried out on the data. However an approximate division

of the distribution in Figure 3.1O, based on a standard deviation

of 12.32 for the residual scores, shows that the residual scores

of some 271 children fall more than two standard deviations below

the mean, compared with only 141 children whose scores are more

than two standard deviations above the mean. (The limits appearing

on the distribution are close to, though not exactly at the 2

standard deviation mark.) Further work on these data will yield

more exact results.

The numbers given here do indicate, however, that app~ximately

3.1 percent’of children fall Into the region of more than 2 standard

deviations below the mean compared with only approximately 1.6 percent

ofchildren in the region of more than 2 standard deviations ab’ove

the mean. (Statistically there should be 2.28 percent in each region.)

This difference is unlikely to be related to the skewness of the

original distribution of raw reading scores, since, as already pointed

out, if the distribution of differences between reading and non-

verbal intelligence scores was randomly distributed, there should be

no particular bias on either side.

These preliminary analyses of the data do, therefore, offer

some modest support for the work of Yule, Rutter and others who

have claimed that there are a disproportionate minority of children

●
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Figure 3.10 Residuals of regression of raw reading on non-verbal intelligence
(Note: regression parameters based on 8176 cases where standard
normal reading levels were within 11 standard deviations of standard
non-verbal intelligence levels.)
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whose reading levels are well below their expected levels,

taking into account their non-verbal intelligence scores. It

is these children, in addition to the equally disturbing number

of children whose poor reading is closely associated with a

level of poor intelligence, who are the subjects of particular

concern in the present and planned studies of the CHES 10-year

cohort.

. . . ..
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3.52 Differences between predicted and attained scores in mathematics

Considerable energy has been expended by a nuber of researchers

on the problems o“fdefining under achievement in reading but

relatively few have considered mder-achievement in mathematics.

Yet if underachievers in reading constitute a challenge to

policy with respect to remedial and special educational provision

then surely to some extent underachievers in mathematics must do

so also.

‘By the same argument as previously cited for children with

a condition which could be defined as specific reading retardation,

we may contend that if there were a condition of specific mathematics

retardation it would be a condition covering the whole residual

distribution but having its most serious effects at the lower end

of the distribution where the interaction between environment,

physiological or psychological impairment or disability might be

expected to exacerbate any mathematics deficit. Thus again we

are looking for a sharply skewed distribution of residual mathematics

rather than a hump at the bottom of a normal distribution.

The following distributions are also taken from the first report

sample of 8,”836children within the CHES 10 year cohort.

Figure 3.11 shows again the distribution of non Vbrbal intelligence

scores (British Ab$lity Scales, Recall of Digits and Matrices combined)

for the 8,704 children remaining in the sample after excluding children

who did not do all the tests examined here. The distribution of the

normalised’and standardised mathematics test is given in Figure 3.12 and tt

distribution of-raw mathematics scores Is given in Figure 3.13.

The correlation of the raw and standardised mathematics score

is 0.994 and similar to the correlation between the raw and standardised

reading scores. As with the raw reading score, the raw mathematics

scores are skewed and have a long tail at the lower end of

distribution. Again this skew was deliberately introduced

mathematics test items were selected to allow as IPanypoor

as possible to score on the test.

the

when the

mathematicians
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Figure 3.11 Distribution of standardised Non-Verbal Intelligence

“1
100 .“

52.0 70.5 88.5 106.5 142.5
Non-Verbal Intelligence

N G 8704

Note: Discrete values are spread over equal 50-point scales ad CaII be

expected to show broken histograms.
This will not affect results.
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Figure 3.12 Distribution of standardised Mathematics Score
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The examination of children with considerable differences

between their predicted and attained mathematics scores follows a

similar logic as the examination of differdtices in reading in the

previous section but this time the underachievers are considered

first. Children whose standardised mathematics scores were more than

1* standard deviations below their standardised non-verbal intelligence

scores were identified and the distribution of their raw mathematics

scores was plotted in Figure 3.14. This time the distribution of

scores is fairly normal but the number of children involved was :42.

The distribution of raw mathematics scores for children

whose standardised mathematics score was 11 standard deviations

below their verbal intelligence scores was also normal but the

number of children involved was less, 287 (Figure 3.15). There

was very little difference in the

Figure 3.14 mean = 32.5, standard

32.3, standard deviation = 11.9.

Children whose standardised

than 1* standard” deviations above

means of the two distributions,

deviation 11.0; Figure 3.15 mean =

mathematics scores were more

their standardised non-verbal

Intelligence scores were also identified. The distribution of

their.raw mathematics scores is given in Figure 3.16. As with the

overachievers in reading, we expected to argue that overachievers

in mathematics have a normal distribution of raw mathematics scores.

The distribution given in Figure 3.16 however is not normal. It

has a mean of 56,4, standard deviation 9.4 compared with a mean of

43.4, standa~d deviation 12.6 for the whole sample. These over

achievers in mathematics therefore are very good mathematicians and

appear to contain an excess of very high scorers. There are 283

children in this group.

Figure 3.17 shows the distribution of raw mathematics scores

for children whose standardised mathematics score were more than

1* standard deviations above their standardised verbal intelligence

scores. This distribution is not normal

55.9, standard deviation 9.4. There are

either and has a mean of

253 children in this group.

.
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Figure 3.14 Distribution of raw mathematics scores of 342 children whose

standard normal mathematics level is more than 1* standard
deviations below their standard non-verbal intelligence level
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Figure 3.15
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Figure 3.16 Distribution of raw mathematics score of 283 children whose
stmdard “normal mathematics score is more than 1~ standard
deviations above their standard non-verbal intelligence level
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Fi— gure 3.17
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What then do these four distributions, Figures 3.14, 3.15,

3.16 and 3.17, appear to be showing us?

First, as with the reading, there is an excess of underachievers

to over achievers; 342 underachievers predicted from the non-verbal

intelligence score and 283 overachievers; an excess of 59 under-

achievers. If we look at mathematics scores predicted from verbal

intelligence scores, we find 287 underachievers and 253 overachievers,

an excess of 34 underachievers.

It should be remembered that it has already been argued (page 8)

that the difference in sample sizes between the overachievers and

underachievers , based on the criterion of absolute deviation of

standardised scores of reading from those of non-verbal intelligence,

is, as should be expected statistically, an under-estimate of the

actual difference.

A regression of raw mathematics scores on the non verbal

intelligence, therefore, will offer a more reliable indication

of whatever differences there might be between over and under

achievers. Since the presence of children whose mathematics and

non-verbal intelligence scores differed greatly would attenuate the

regression relationship, these children whose mathematics scores

were more than 1} standard deviations above or below their

standardised non-verbal intelligence were excluded from the

regression”. The parameters from this regression were then used

to give predicted mathematics scores for the whole sample including

those children excluded from the regression itself.

The distribution of the residuals, the raw mathematics score

minus the mathematics score predicted from non-verbal intelligence,

is presented in Figure 3.18. The distribution is negatively skewed

with a large number of cases in the left hand (negative tail).

Following the practice of previous researchers we can focus on the

children whose residual scores fall more than 2 standard deviations

below the mean given a mean of -0.2 and a standard deviation of

9.6 there appear to be 330 children, 3.8 percent with residuals

more than 2 standard deviations below the mean, and 180 children,

2.1 percent, with residuals more than 2 standard deviations above

the mean. Statistically, we should expect 2.28 percent in each

group.
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Figure 3.18 Residuals of regression of raw mathematics and non-verbal intelligence

(Note: regression parameters based on 8150 cases where standard
normal mathematics levels were within 1* standard deviations of
standard normal non-verbal intelligence levels.)
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The distributions of the residuals, from the raw mathematics

score minus the score predicted from verbal intelligence is given

in Figure 3.19. The distribution of residuals is slightly less

negatively skewed than the distribution in Figure 3.18 and it has

a mean -0.1 with a slightly smaller standard deviation. This gives

320 children, 3.2 percent with residuals more than 2 standard

deviations below the mean and only 130, 1.5 percent, with residuals

more than 2 standard deviations above the mean.

We must conclude therefore that whether mathematics is

predicfed from non-verbal or verbal intelligence an excess of

severe under-achievers is apparent.

There is another interesting result within these analyses.

This is apparent in Figures 3.16 and 3.17 which show the non-

normal distributions of the raw mathematics scores of the over

achievers. This lack of normality persists whether the overachievers

are predicted from non-verbal or verbal intelligence. There appears

to be an excess of high scoring mathematicians within this over-

achieving group. It is not possible in this present report to

carry this analysis further, but the possibility of a specific

mathematics skill, as well as a difficulty, does seem to be suggested.

These analyses are the first in what we feel should be a

series of investigations Into the characteristics of under and

overachlevera, Much additional information Including the results

of tests which tap skills related to reading and mathematics are

available within the data set of the 10 year follow-up of the CHES

children.

We have presented evidence in this section which corroborates

Yule and Rutter’s assertion that there are more children who are

underachieving in reading than would be predicted on a statistical

basis. We have also found this is so for mathematics. The next

section (Section 4) develops a general model of the way in which

children’s educational and personal characteristics interact with

their educational environment to influence their attainment in

reading and mathematics.
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Figure 3.19 Residuals of regression of raw mathematics on verbal intelligence

(Note: regression parameters based on 8245 cases where standard
normal mathematics levels were within 1A standard deviations of
standard normal verbal intelligence levels.)
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4.00 The Analyses of the Mainstream Educational Data

The sections covered under this heading describe

statistical analyses which have been carried out

the mai~stream educational data from the 10-year

cohort.

the preliminary

on what are termed

survey of the CHES

Following a brief outline of the particular regression analysis

technique used here, the predictors of the reading and mathematics

scores of the 8,836 children in the first and major part of the cohort

are examined and their relative strengths are presented graphically

and discussed briefly. The final reading andmathematics models are then

presented,

across the

A detailed

components

together with subsidiary models pointing to differences

upper and lower social groups in the cohort.

study is made of the information extracted from the principle

analysis of the Child Behaviour Scalet one of the major

instruments in the educational assessment material. Particular attention

is given to the-hypothesised existence of a broad syndrome of ~hyper-

activity’. The results of a g-component analyses on 8,836 children

suggest that some current theory on this issue needs reconsideration.
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4.10 The Preliminary Analyses of the Educational Data

This section sets”out the methods which are to be followed in the

analyses described in succeeding sections.

The explanation for the choice of the regression method has been given

in section 2.s. The method is seen as especially useful in enabling

an overall study to be made of the very large number of variables

assembled from the educational questionnaires end test instruments.

What is ~f particular interest to educationists is the question of

which school and environmental variables are of most importance in

predicting academic attainment. Beyond this stage is of course the

even more important consideration of which of those variables are open

to change and which are highly resistant to change. Thus the identifica-

tion of large parts of the variance of reading or mathematics, for

example9 as related to the child’s social environment and to its

.!’ cognitive skills,merely indicates that a considerable proportion of

..
the variance in these two basic skills is not easily open to change.

On the other hand the identification of quite Amall predictions from

particular school or parent behaviour variables may point to promising

areas in which change may well be introduced. The same principles apply

to the interpretation of relatively small differences in the academic

models when divided according to the child’s social group.

The method followed here has Wen to group most of the educational

variables of ~mainstream’ impdttancd within conceptual arena of interest...—

Thus, for example, the variables reflecting the school reading environ-

ment are assembled for study within that group on its own. The reading

score on the Shortened Edinburgh Reading Test is then regressed on to

these ‘school reading focus~ variables. If only some of them make any

credible contribution to the prediction the regression is re-run Wtil

only those variables are retained in the equation which make a contribu-

tion that is both highly significant and, of ❑ ore importance, of some

measurable size in terms of its unique variance contribution to the

prediction. The same method is followed for identifying the important

predictors within each of approximately 20 conceptual groups of variables.

What then follows is that the results from the final regression within

each separate conceptual group are used to create what are known as

latent variables. Thus for example those school reading environment

●
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variables which are found to contribute to the outcome of reading

attainment are weighted to give a notional Ischool Reading FOCUS?

score for each child. In essence, the creation of a latent variable

score is determined as follows for each child:

bl.(Child A~s score for class time spent on instructional reading) +

b2.(Child A~s score for class time spent on reading for pleasure) +

b3.(Child Ats score for class time spent on registration)

= Child Als score on the latent variable ‘School Reading Focus!

The values of bl, b and b are obtained from the final regression run
2 3

referred to. When each of the 20 or more latent variables have been

constructed for the reading model the reading score is regressed

separately on to small groups of these latent variables, again with a

view to identifying which are the more important predictor variables

when they compete directly with each other. Again new and larger latent

variables are assembled, based on the results of these regressions.

At the final stage some eight to ten major variables are entered into a

regression equation as predictors of the reading score. This equation

is reduced until a situation is reached in whi”chall the remaining

predictors have bothmeaningful and highly significant contributions to

the variance in the reading score.

There are some limitations to note in regard to the

the above technique.

Firstlyt the fact that a particular vmiable is not

conceptual bases of

found to be an

important predictor is not necessarily evidence that it i$ of no education-

al (or behavioral) value~ It may be the case that the variable is only

of value with certain sub-groups of children, but not with the majority.

In such a situation the variables contribution to the outcome score would

not appear in a !mainstream”~ analysis, but may well be shown as important

when a sub-group is examined.

What is even more likely to be the case is that another variable in the

equation may have duplicated the prediction of the variable in question;
.

in such a case one or other of the two variables may not survive as a

meaningful predictor. For example, parentsl interest in their childrenls

education may be closely bound up with the fathers’ social class$ since.

it is known that parents of a higher social class are likely to be more

ambitious and to expect more of their children’s education. The educational

privileges which their children enjoy because of the Parentst greater

wealth may contribute to this greater degree of interest. Social class
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may thus become a surrogate for that interest, although equally the

measured parental interest may be a surrogate for the social class

variable. ‘

It is therefore necessary to emphasise that the absence of a variable

from a prediction is not in itself clear evidence that it is of less

importance than some of the othervariables which do appear in the

equation. At the same time the absence of the variable from an

equation does raise the issue of whether it really has the importance

which might nomally have been attributed to it. Clearly when the

importance of some variable is brought into doubt - or equally when

its importance appears to be much greater than was thought initially -

it suggests a more detailed examination of the particular variable in

relation to its co-predictors. The importance of examining such variables

within the context of other predictors should of course be apparent

from what has already been discussed. The focus on single variables and

their single relationships with attainment or other outcomes can be

highly misleading.
.

A second limitation of the method used here is”that it would be

preferable to have available a set of longitudinal data in which parent

and school variables drawn at several ages between 5 and 10 could be

utilised to provide a more valid predictive model than is possible at

present. The ultimate liidcing of the educational, social and health

data from the birth, s-year ~d 10-year surveys will naturally provide

an excellent variety of material for creating longitudinal analytical

models.

However many of the questions asked in 1980 have not been asked before.

It has thus been necessary to build a model in which variables assessed

at the same time .as the outcome variables are used as predictors. In

a number of conceptual areas this is legitimate. For e~ple, parental

interest and school reading environment as reported by teachers and

heads is of its very nature referring to &at has been the situation

in the past. It would be most implausible to argue that it is the

child~s reading performance which leads to a particular school reading

environment. It can also be considered that a childts cognitive skills

are more likely to predict its reading performance t-n reading would

be likely to predict cognitive performance. On the other hand motivation-

al variables are closely linked with the level of success or failure

experienced by a child$ and thus the inclusion of motivational variables

.
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in the various models needs to be qualified by the consideration that

there is probably a stong mutual influence

on each other.

A third limitation is that it has not been

predictor variable. Although the range of

of motivation and outcome

possible to use age as a

three or four months within

which most children underwent the educational assessment is not great,

the contribution to variance from this source could well be noticeable,

even if small. The reason for this omission is that it has not yet been

possible to link the computer tapes containing the age and the large

variety of other basic health data to the educational data. Subsequent

analyses of the educational material till of course include age$ once

the links have been made. For ease of presentation, most of the

analyses reported in the coming sections will be presented in graphical

form ● On each diagram are printed a variety of statistical details on

the final regression equation. Below is a typical example.

IInterviews r .220 u oaf, ~

parents-teachers” B .041

e <
u 0.2 % N

Interviews r .X)7 —

parents-head B .033 p O.0000d

Time spent on
r .-

/’
Level of mother~s

r .3s2 u 4.0 %
//

I interest ] Bo135
-

p O.0000 /

/

I interest I B .103 p O.0000

Total ~rediction

Edinburgh
Reading “

Shared 60396

86.9$

GEE3

Parent Educational Interest: prediction of Edinburgh Reading

In this diagram the ‘rf refers to the simple correlation between the

variable in question and the outcome or dependent variable. The lU~

statistic is a particularly valuable figure for an understanding of the
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variables importance within the context of the associated variables,

since U gives the percent unique variance of the outcome predicted by

that variable. Thus the set of U figures within a diagram indicates

the competing strengths of the different predictors. The ‘p? figure is

the well known probability statistic. Figures which read as p. 1.0000

or p 0.0000 are indicating that the probabilities of the regression

coefficient are either greater than p 0.99995, or less than p 0.00005,

respectively. The rounding to the four figures cited here is for

ease of presentation. The B (beta) statistic is the size of the

standardized regression coefficient or ‘weighting’ of the variable in

question, within the particular model of prediction.

As a general rule a minimum of p 1.0000 or p 0.0000 is required for any

variable to be retained in an equation for the largest samples. Unique

variances of at least 0.15 per cent are required for retention in an

equation. In situations where the total prediction is high, for example,

in the region of 20 per cent upwards$ these criteria are made more

stringent. However in situations in which there is only a very small

prediction by a subset of variables it seems reasonable to set these com-

P-atiVelY low limits so that variables are not eliminated before any

assessment can be made of their relative 6trengths.

It has already been noted that the interpretation of relatively small

amounts of variimce can be a valid and important exercise in identifying

contributors to attainment. This point needs to be emphasised in

relation to the presentation of Variance pr~dictions as small as 0.15

per cent. Many analytical techniques do not quantify the size of

particular contributions to variance, but simply offer probability data

to emphasise the importance of a relationship. This is a procedure

which can easily be abused, if there are sufficient sample numbers to

provide a very high significance level for very small relationships. .

Thus the ultimate criterion in judging a relationship - particularly one

based on regression where unique and total variance contributions are “

easily identified - should be a combination of both the size and

significance of a relationship.

The point should also be thade$ in regard to the sample diagram presented

on a previous page$ that what is termed shared variance should be

regarded as an important additional contribution to variance by each of

the contributing variables in the model. Unfortunately it is difficult

to assess the part played by each of a number of variables in a shared

variance situatibn. When shared variance is large, however, it should
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be noted that this adds emphasis to the importance of those variables

retained in the model.

It should also be apparent from the diagram that variables which make

little or no contribution to the explained variance have been excluded

from the model. Only the ‘r’ or correlation statistic is presented

for them. This means that such variables have been eliminated in an

earlier regression run with the same set of predictors.

Specific aspects of each model will be discussed alongside the presenta-

tion of-the diagrams. As far as possible comparisons will be made

between high and low social groupings, to emphasise the relative importance

or unimportance of certain variables and how this changes or remains

stable across the models.
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4.20 The Predictors of Reading and Mathematics

The conceptual model followed in the analyses of the reading ~d

mathematics attainments of Britain’s 10-year-old children is set

out in the following description of specific areas of educational

interest.

Outcome Variables

Reading Model: Shortened Edinburgh Reading Test

Mathematics Model: CHES Friendly Maths Test

...

Ma.ior Predictor Variables ‘-

School Social and Academic Intake

School Educational Ethos

Class Teaching Ratio

Parent Educational Interest

Child

Child

Child

Child

Cognitive Assessment

Motivational Assessment

Behavioral Assessment

Language Assessment

.,

School Reading Focus (for Reading Model)

School Mathematics Focus (for Mathematics Model)

Subsidiary Predictor Variables

NtiE : All the questions listed below can be found in the

Appendices printed at the end of this document.

The name of each predictor is also given in the

regression diagrams which follow this description.

School Social and Academic Intake:

School soc~al and Academic Intake D2sb, weighted 4,2,2,1 respectively ~
(3 Variables): D26, weighted s,k,J,2,1,J,0, respec.

D2Sa, weighted +2,+1,0$-1,-2 respec.

School Educational Ethos:

School Streaming/Setting (3V):

Homework (IV):

Classroom Ethos (7V):

School Philosophy (3V):

Incentives, Encouragement (5V):
.

Incentives~ Competitive (2V)

A8a(i), A8b(i), D19 (coded 3,2,1)

DTa {coded 695,4939291)

D9 (a,btctd,e as sep. predics.)$
Dll (atb as sep.)

DZ3 (a,b,c as separate predictors)

D8a (i+ii, coded 1,2), D8c (i+ii+iii
coded 1,2,2), D8d (i, coded 1)9
D1O (coded 1,2,2,2,s,s,1,1, 1,0), D24e

D8b(i+ii, coded 132)$ D8e(i+iit
coded 111)

,
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Class Teaching Ratio:

Class Teaching Ratio (sV): Equation=(Weighted Total Teaching Time) X 100.

(Total Weekly Class Time)(Class Pupil Tota

where: Weighted Total Teaching Time is the cumulation of D5:

La(i+ii+iii) + kb(i+ii) + Lc(i+ii) + 2d + e(ii) + Lg
(note differences in weights of sub-items)

Total Weekly Class Time is ~

Class Pupil Total is D2

Parent Educational Interest:

Parent Educational Interest (5V): AsOa (coded 49s,2,1,1) X AJlb

AjOb (coded ditto) X A31b

Asia (coded 1,2t3t4,5,6) X AJlb

A3ti {coded 5,4,3,3,3,2)

As2b (coded S,L93,393S2)

Child Cognitive Assessment:

Non-verbal B.A.S. (2V):

Verbal B.A.S. (2V)

Digit Recall and Matrices as sep.
predictors

Similarities and Word Definition as

sep. predictors

Sex of child (IV)

Child MotiV&tional Asst?ssmerit:.

LOCUS of Control (16v) (in
Pupil Questionnaire) : 16 items as separate predictors

(excl. distracters)

Self-Esteem Questionnaire (12V)
(in mpil Questionnaire) : 12 items as separate predictors

(excl. distracters)

Child Behavioral Assessment

Concentration and Perseverance(JV) :A25, A26a, A28

School Absence (8v): Blb (items 1 to vii as sep. predictors

Behavioral Components (gV): The nine principal components from
the Developmental Behaviour Scale,

. as separate predictors
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Child Language Assessment:

4.21

4.21.1

Expressive Language Assessment : A9 to A21 as separate predictors

(13V)

Language Comprehension Assess- The three sub-totals from the
ment (3V) : CHES Pictorial Language Compr. Test

School Reading Focus (for Reading Model):

School Reading Activities (6v) : A3, using a,c,d,e,ftp as separate
predictors

School Mathematics FOCUS (for Mathematics Model):

SchoolMaths and Scientific A3, using a,g,h,i and p as separate
Activities (sV): predictors

Ereadth of Maths Curriculum
(lV) .

● D6 (add all eight items, coding
each as 1)

In the pages which follow, the individual regressions as set out in the

conceptual model will be portrayed in diagrammatic form, with brief

discussions where relevant.

Comparison of Predictions within Conceptual Grou~

The children~a reading aridmathematics scores were regressed separately

on to subsets of variables deriVed frotithe educational sulwey data.

The results are described below.

The extent to which the social and academic intake of a school influence

the performance of the children has long been a matter of concern.

Coleman 19661 showed from the data collected in a large American schools

survey that even after taking account of childrents social class, the “

social composition of the schools attended by those children had a

beneficial effect if the children were from a low socio-economic group

and the schools? social make-up was relatively high; however children

from a high socio-economic group were not subject to a downward pull in

schools with n relatively low social intake.

1. Coleman, J.S., Cambell, E.Q. et al (1966) Equality of Educational

Opportunity. U.S. Government Printing Office (H.E.W., Office of Education)
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The planned linking of the CHES educational data with the survey

children’s social class data will enable a detailed examination of

this question tithin the British contefi. Figures k.211 and 4.212

show the overall influence of the schools’ social and academic

intake on reading and mathematics scores in the survey; however, as

explained, the data cannot as yet take account of the social class of

the survey children, so that the strength of the variables portrayed

here is higher than might be expected.

The reading and maths models do not differ much, although it appears

that the schools’ academic intake is somewhat more important for progress

in mathematics than it is for progress in reading.

Total prediction”

10.4 %
f *

r, .291 u 2.4 %
School academic .

intake B ●108 p 0*0000
*

4 ●

School occupa- r .283 u 1.9 %

tional intake B .088 p 040000

I School
[.atcbat area IB -.075 p 1000OO

Edinburgh
Reading

89.6 %
I

{ Unexplained ]

Variance

F’igc4a211: School Social/Academic Intake: prediction of ~nburgh

Reading
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4 %

School academic
r .312 U 2.9 %

intake B .119 p 0.0000
6

t 9

School occupa- r .288 U 1.8 %

tional intake B .086 p 0.000o*

-

School - r -.270 u 1.4 x

I catchment area B -.077 p 1.0000

Fig. 4.212: School Social/Academic Intake:

Total prediction

11.3 %

CHES ~iendly
Mathematics

Shared 5.3 ~

188.7 %

prediction of CHES Friendly
Mathematics

3.21.ii School streaming and setting

The merits or demerits of streaming children or dividing them into set

groups (according to attainment level) for different subjects ha-s”been an

issue of some debate in recent years. The evidence from this survey

offers little support for either proponents or opponents of the practices.

There is a verysmall negative correlation ranging from -.014 to -.039

between the use of streaming or set groups and the children~s scores in

reading and mathematics.

Without information on whether more use is made of streaming and setting

in schools with an academically higher or an academically lower intake,

it is impossible to conclude that these slightly negative relationships

(in both reading and maths) are anything more than a surrogate for

school intake. What is clear, however, is that there is no real support

in this analysis for claims that streaming and setting have any positive

effect on children.

.21.iii Classroom ethos .

The study by Rutter et al 19792 suggested that observational judgments

of the school ethos were an important predictor of later behavioral

2. Rutter, M., Maughan, B., Mortimore, P. and Oustons J. (1979) Fifteen
Thousand Hours. Open Books
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and academic outcomes, within a number of secondary schools in an inner

city area. The resources of the CHES survey team did not permit obser-

vational studies to be undertaken within the 10tOOO schools where the

survey children were traced. It was therefore decided to rely on an

alternative method of asking both the survey child’s teaoher and the

school head to mark a series of analogue scale items on questions

about the ethos pervading the classroom and school respectively.

The evidence shown in figures 4.213 and 4.214 does not indicate support

for the-view that the ethos, as interpreted and described by teachers

and heads themselves, is highly predictive of attainment.

t %

Class: Open - r -.064 u 0.2 %

Traditional B -.031 p 1.0000

Class: Didactic r .010

- Exploratory ~

\\

.

IClass: Ques./Ans. r -.006

- Explanation

Class: Finn Sched.
r .092 u 0.396

- Otherwise B .041 p 0*0000

/
4

Class: Guided Plan‘r .028

- Chil. Interests
v “/

r >
r -.014

Class:Behav.Rules
- Common Sense
* *

7
7

Class:Ques.Evth. r -.023

- Respect Values

Total predication

1*O %

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 0.5 %

99*O %

m

Fig. 4.213: Classroom Ethos: prediction of Edinburgh Reading

#
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r b

Class: Open -
r -.085 u 0.3 %

Traditional B - ● 040 p 1.0000
+ /

e 5

Class: Didactic r .026

- Exploratory
d

e *
r -.018

Class: Ques.\Ans.
- Explanation

4

4 .
r .097 u 0.4 %

Class: Firm Sched.
- otherwise J

B -047 p 0.000o

Class: Guided Pla
r .036

- Chil. Interests

4

8 \

Class:Behav.Rules r -“019

& 4 ~!

.

- Common Sense

Total prediction

CHES Wiendly
Mathematics

Shared 0.7 x

I

98.5 %

I

t 9

Class:Ques.Evth. ,r
-.042

- Respect Values
&

Fig. 4.214: Classroom Ethos: prediction of CHES FYiendly Mathematics

The distributions of scores on these analogue scales showed curves close

to nomal, so thatit has to be recognised that both teachers and heads “

did make use of the full range of possible scores. The only clear

evidence from the CHES data at this stage is that there is a slight

contribution from teachersl descriptions of their classrooms on the open/

traditional continuum, with the data favouring{ though only slightly, the

more traditional environments. The data also indicate that the claim

by teachers to be adhering more to a firm teaching schedule than to a

looser schedule appears to point to a slight positive influence on

attainment.

What should be noted here is that conventional forms of analysis of methods

of examining differences between samples would have indicated a highly

.
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significant difference across the firmiloose schedule continuw~ when

relying on probability levels. However the total predictive power of

the classroom ethos” is only 1 per cent for reading and 1.5 per cent

for mathematics, when viewed in isolation from other influences. It

is interesting that this influence is stronger for mathematics?

suggesting that a more traditional approach is slightly more important

for the latter subject than it is for reading.

4.21.iv School philosophy

The three variables assessed under this heading all refer to the school

ethos as expressed by the head’s marking of those variables. Here the

combined power of the variables is too low to make any meaningful

contribution to the variance in reading or mathematics, although

correlational evidence suggests a slight contribution from the school’s

general policy favouring structured classes rather than a blend of

individual and structured teaching.

4.21.v Use of incentives

A number of questions refer to the kinds of incentives given to

encourage academic attainment. None of them predict strongly enough

to make a meaningful contribution to variance (in terms of the criteria

set for inclusion). However the bivariate relationships are of some

ilaterest in view of the large number of

praise, mentioning special goals to the

of competition all show positive though

correlations with attainment (mostly in

cases involved. The use of

children, and the encouragement

very small and almost meaningless

the region of .04). On the other

hand methods such as the display of work, the awarding of free time,

the naming of individual achievers in Assembly and the naming of class

achievements in Assembly all show negative (though again very small)

correlations with attainment. Naming of class achievements in the

Assembly has the highest of all these correlations, reaching -.079

and -.083 in the reading and mathematics models respectively.
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4.21.vi Parent educational interest

The Plowden Report 196# re-emphasised the known importance of parental

interest for the educational progress of their children. This matter

has long been a matter of great concern to education authorities in

this country. The recent development of special progrsmnes in which

parents of junior school children listen to their children~s reading

every night and try to overcome motivational and similar non-specialist

reading problems in association with the class teachers, was in large

kmeasure the result of work initiated by Hewison and Tizard 1974

Figures 4.215 and 4.2I6 show the sizable contribution of the group of

‘parent interest” variables

in the case of reading than

When it is possible to link

on the home environment and

❑ay be even higher.

# h

on their own. The prediciton is stronger

it is in mathematics. This could be expected.

the educational data to the CHES social data

practices the strength of this prediction

Interviews
r .2X) ~r

parents-teachers . B .til p O.0000
● ●

+ )
u 0.2 $ \

Interviews r .W? —

B .033 p 0.0000

f 4

Time spent on. .
r .208

discuss. wc pars.
&

/“

w

Level of mother~s<
r ●352 u 4.0 %

//”
B .135 p O.0000I interest /

I J

Level of fatherts
r .303 u 2*2 %

1 interest [ B .103 p O.0000

Total ~rediction

13.1 %

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 6.3 %

86*9 %
I

Fig. 4.21s: Parent Educational Interest: prediction of Edinburgh Reading.

3* Plowden Report (1967). Children and their Primary Schools. Central
Advisory Council for Education (~gla.nd) H.M.S.O.

k. Hewison, J. and Tizard, J. (1979). Parental involvement and reading
attainment. Research Paper, Thomas Coram Research Institute.
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r .218 u 0.4 %
Interviews -
parents-teachers B .042 p 0.0000

\

\
\

r .211 u 0.3 % ‘A
Interviews
parents-head B .035 p 0.000o

*

Time spent on
r .211

discuss. w. pars. ?
.. Y

I interest I
B .115 p 0.0000

/
f h

r .285 u 2.1 ~
Level of fatherts

interest B .101 p 0.000o

.

Fig. 4.216: Parental Educational Interest: prediction

While measures of the

meet the teachers and

the powerful

as judged by

interest has

Total prediction

11.1 %

CHES Friendly

Mathematics

Shared 5.4 %

88.9 % 1

( Unexplained

Variance )

of CHES Friendly

Mathematics

number of times parents came to the school to

heads

predictors are

the teachers.

a considerably

fatherts interest, for both

show a modest contribution to variance~

seen to be the levels of parental interest,

It is noteworthy that the level of mother~s

stronger predictive value than that of the

reading and mathematics. However the

father~s interest is undoubtedly also a strong contributor. A point of

minor note is that the time the school spent discussing the children

with the parents makes no independent contribution despite the correlation

being nearly the same as that of the variables indicating the number of

interviews. It would appear that it is the frequency of visits rather

than their duration which contributes more meaningfully to the childrencs

progress.

4.21.vii Non-verbal and verbal cognitive abilities

The misuse and misunderstanding of the concept of intelligence quotients

led to an early decision that I.Q. figures would not be produced nor

employed within this study. However the tremendous importance of
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children’s cognitive abilities is fully recognised as being among

the ❑ost powerful contributors to educational attainment.

The administration by teachers of two verbal and two non-verbal

measures, selected from the British Ability Scales for the CHES

survey, has provided data confiming the power of the predictions

- from this source, both for reading and mathematical attainment.

Figures f+.217and 4.2I8 show the contribution of the verbal ability

measures to the two outcomes. As can be expected, the contribution

of the v~rbal measures to reading is higher than it is to mathematics.

In both models the word definitions test is more powerful than the

similarities test.

.
e \

B.A.S. Similari- r .559 u 9.0 %

t“iesTest B .213b p 0.0000+

4 v
B.A.S. Word “ r .644 u 16.5

Definitions Test B .287 p O.0000.

Total Prediction

45.0 %

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared lb.~ %

55.0$

(SE3
Fig. 4.217: Cognitive Ability (Verbal): prediction of Edinbur~h Reading

.
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Total prediction

kI.8 $

● ✍

r .s60 u 9.8 N
BYA. S. Similmi-
ties Test B .221 p 0.000o

t %

B.A.S. Word
r .607 u 13.8 S

Definitions Test B .263 p 0.000o)

{ 3

CHES Friendly”
Mathematics

Shared 18.I s

6 &

58.2 % I

m
Fig. 4.218: Cognitive Ability (Verbal): prediction of CHES Friendly

Mathematics

The next two illustrations, figures 4.219 and 4-.220, show the contribution

on non-verbal ability. Here it is mathematics which is more strongly

predicted than is reading. In both cases the Matrices Test has a unique

variance contribution several times greater than that of the Digit Recall

Test. However it is expected and was indeed envisaged that the Digit

Recall Test will prove particularly useful for assessing

lower end of the ability range.

children at the

Total prediction

~8.3 %
B.A.S. Digit r .401 u 4.9 %

Recall Test B. .155 p Omocx)o
k 4

=m
Reading

f 9 Shared 18.3 %

B.A.S. Matrices r .587 u 15.1 %
&

Test
4

B .275 p O.0000#

I
61.7 %.

d

.

Fig. 4.219: Cognitive Ability (Non-Verbal): prediction of Edinburgh Reading
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Total prediction

T

B.A.S. Digit
r .407 u 4.9 %

Recall Test B .156 p 0.0000
$

I

.

B.A.S. Matrices r .621 u 17.1 %

1 Test I B .292 p O.0000

CHES Friendly
Mathematics

Shared 20.1 x

57.9 %

-EiiF)

Fig. k.2m: Cognitive

The fair d~!greeof

Ability (Non-Verbal):

similarity between the

mathematics in these and many other parts

prediction of-CHES Friendly

Mathematics

predictions of reading and
.

of the model is interesting.

There is of course a fair measure of agreement between high performance

in reading and high performance in mathematics? but the differences

between th~!predictions in each model are not as great as might have

been expected. A study of pre-school and infant school performance

undertaken by one of the authors of this report has shown far greater

differencefi between the predictors of early reading and those of early

mathematic~. It was hypothesised there, and the present study appears

to confirm this hypothesis, that there is an increasing degree of

integration of skills with increasing levels of attainment, a process

which can be expecte-d to occur as a result of the formative influence

of the school wit~n all areas of curriculum and overall development.

!.21.viii Locus of control measure

Because of the large number of items in the Caraloc I%pil Questionnaire

(16 in all) it was decided to run separate regressions on each half of

the items, combining the best items in an overall regression prior to

creating a locus of control variable. Figures 4.221-2 and k.223-4 present

the final equations.

The unexpected power of this measure in predicting acad~ic attainment

has a number of potential implications, if subsequent fine-grained analyses.

support these findings.
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t \
r .231 u 0.7 %

Not worth
trying hard B .053 p 0.000o

>

* \

. J

\\

\

r .131 u 0.4 %
People are nice
whatever I do B .041 “ p O.0000

r .255 U 0.8 %
.

I B .057 p 0.000o

/

Tests are r .307 u 1.0 %
A’

Ijust guesswork I B .067 p 0.0000

t \

Am often r .111

blamed wrongly
& J

Y
t *

Planning ahead r -.059

helps things

Total prediction

(see overleaf)

9

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared(overleaf )

(overleafl

( Unexplained ]

Fig. 4.221: Locus of Control (First Half): prediction of Edinburgh

Reading
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Bad things are r .112

otherts fault
* /

Cannot renew r .211 u 1.1 %
●

broken friendship B .070 p O.0000

\\
\

Nice things are
r .285 u 1.1 96

only good luck B .068 p O.ocx)o
&

\\

f +
r .100 \

Sad when I
leave school daily

r w

Argunents are
.r .048

fault of others M
b #

/

* ●

Surprised by r..233 U 0.6 x

teacher congratul. B .052 p 0.0000
● b

? #

r .374 u 3.1 %
//

B .113 p 0.0000

IStudy for test

/.

/

I r “.181 u 0.5 %

waste of time B .045 p 0*0000

Fig. k.222:Locus of Control (Second Half): prediction

.....

Total Prediction

25.8 %

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 14.8 $

7fL.2 %

(5E9

of Edinburgh
Reading
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t ●

Not worth r .217 U 0.6 %

trying hard B .052 p 0.000o
●

f b

Wishing makes r .144 u 0.7 ~

things happen B .054 p 0.000o0

* !
People are nice r .101 u 0.3 y:

whatever I do B .035 p 0*0000
L #

P ●

Uselss to try r .285 [J1.3 % \

in school B .075 p 0.000o
s ●

r -

High marks are r..255 U 0.8 %

just luck B .057 p 0.0000 M

r .283 u 1.1 %
//

Ijust guesswork i B .070 p 0.0000 /
1 )

/

r \

Am often r .102

blamed wrongly
* ●

‘/

Ihelps things

.

Total prediction

(see overleaf)

I CHES Friendly
Mathematics 1“

I Shared(overleaf ) I

(overleaf)

/

Fig. 4.22J:Locus of Control (First Half): prediction of CHES Friendly

Mathematics
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f \

Bad things are
r .093

otherls fault
w *

< *

Cannot renew
r .189 u 0.9 %

broken friel~dship B .064 p 0.0000
I

\\

Nice things are
r .257 u 1.0 %

only good luck B .064 p 0.0000
/

\\

f )
Sad when I leave r .100 \

school daily

Arguments are
fault of others

r .044 .

Y/
J

/

.

f

Total prediction

CHES Friendly
Mathematics

Shared 14.1 %

‘0050=% ,un,r ●2&0

variance
Low marks even r .359 u 267 96

the. study hard B .106 p O.0000* *

‘“”/
# *

Study for test r .163 u 0.5 %

waste of time B .045 p 0.000o9

Fig. 4.224: Locus of Control (Second Half): prediction of CHES Friendly

Mathematics

,
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Firstly, the relative contributions of the children~s tempera.

ments and home and school experiences to their current level of

locus of control is a matter needing further study, although some

work has already been carried out in this area$ as reported in

research cited earlier in this document.

Secondly, depending on the findings of such a study, there may be

grounds for considering whether schools have a particular responsibility

for encouraging children to become more aware of their own control over

what they achieve at school. This is related not only to the encourage-

ment given to children to ~achieve’ in the areas defined as itnportant

by tileschool, but equally to the question of what are the criteria

for success at British schools, and how much scope is there for setting

attainable and praiseworthy goals for low-attaining children, particularly

those who are not destined for academically-oriented examinations.

There is very little difference between the predictive strengths of

these variables across the reading and mathematics models, suggesting

that academic attainment in general is highly related to the questions

being asked in this measure. While some of the individual items are

omitted in the comprehensive regression, they all predict in the

expected direction. . It is worth noting that the item with the strongest

individual or unique variance contribution to both reading and mathematics

is the item in which the child is asked to respond to the question:

Do you usually get low marks, even when you study hard? It may be too

simple an explanation to argue that the item merely reflects some

natural tendency to blame ones bad luck rather than one~s lack of effort;

it may, alternatively, represent an inability of the children concerned

to see any meaningful results from their attempts to master the subjects

in question.

4.21.ix Self-Esteem Questionnaire

Another aspect of the child’s emotional state which has become of

interest in recent years is self-esteem. Figures 4.22s and 4.226

illustrate the performance of this questionnaire in the prediction of

academic attainment. The models differ slightly in the items included

or excluded, but the total prediction does not differ”much.

It is clear that a childts locus of control is on its own a far stronger

predictor of reading and maths than is self-esteem. This may be a
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Fig. 4.225:Self-Esteem Questionnaire: prediction of Edinburgh Reading
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Fig. 4.226: Self-Esteem Questionnaire: prediction of CHES ~iendly
Mathematics
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4.21.x

reasonable expectation in relation to the nature

istics. A child’s low self-esteem may certainly

of these character-

depress her or his

enthusiasm for tackling the work necessary for reading and mathematical

competence, and may also affect performance when these skills are

assessed by means of tests. However allactual conviction that one is

not fully in control of ones successes or failures, and that the 10CUS

of this control resides in other people or other situations, may be

far more destructive of effort than is a lack of self-esteem.

Concentration and perseverance

While the three items contained within this conceptual grouping may

seem to have much in common$ in fact both models show that each of the

items make a unique contribution to outcome variance. The total predic-

tion, as noted in figures 4.227 and 4.228, is quite high. Teachers and

psychologists are well aware of the importance of both concentration and

perseverance - the first defining an overall characteristic approach to

any task and the second

at the task in the face

a particular willingness to continue working
.

of difficulty.

The extent to which these are learned characteristics or imate qualities

is an issue that requires a fuller study of longitudinal data.

F

Cannot
r -.540 u 9.7 %

Concentrate B -0196 p 1000OO
& ●

# w

Focuses on r- .422

task in hand B .101 p 0.000o& #

IPerseverance in r .479 u 4.9 %
diffic. tasks

,
B .145 P 0.000o

Total prediction

29.5 s

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 12.S %

●

70.5 %

1“

( Uneq)lained ~

Fig. 4.227: Concentration and Perseverance: prediction of Edinburgh

. Reading
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f %

Cannot
r -.522 u 8.9 %

Concentrate B -.188 p 1.0000
# ●

f 4

Focuses on
r .407 u ~.1 ~

task in hand B .097 p 0.000o H

Perseverance in
r .470 u ~.o %

●

I diffic. tasks I B .145 p 0.0000

.-.

Total prediction

27.8 %

CHES ~iendly

Mathematics

Shared ;1.8 %

72.2 % I
.Gziii3

Fig. 4.228: Concentration and Perseverance: prediction of CHES Friendly
-Mathematics

School absence .

The interest shown in the effects of school absence prompted the

inclusion of a number of items related to this theme. Figures 4.229

and k.2s0 suggest that at the age of 10 school absence is not, for the

cohort as a whole, an important predictor of mathematical attainment,

and is only a marginally important predictor of reading attainment.

Only one item appears in both regressions the number of days absent

for ‘reasons unknown?. It is only possible to speculate why this item

should be a predictor, compared to all the other items referring to

the explicable reasons for absence; perhaps these are the children

with whom the teacher ha? least communication in regard to their daily

lives, and-possibly also the least contact with the child~s parents -

something which would be necessary if the reasons for absence were to

be explained~

The fact that item ‘days due to truancy~ appears in the reading model

but not in the mathematics model is simply an artefact of the regression

and the criteria used for inclusion or exclusion, since a unique

prediction of 0.2 per cent is at or close to the limit for inclusion.

The correlations between the item and the two attainment scores are

virtually the same.
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Fig. 1~.229:School Absence: prediction of Edinburgh Reading

.
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Fig. 4.230: School Absence: prediction of CHES Friendly Mathematics

4.21.xii Behavioral Components

The predictive power of the nine components derived from the Child

Behaviour Scale - they are described in detail in section 4.4 -

was of particular interest in this study, in terms of both the educaton,al

and health aspects of the survey.

Section 4.4 sets out the nature of the analysis and the justification

for the decisions on the number of individual components; it is
.
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interesting that the present regressions appear to offer some support

for the hypotheses put forward in that section.

Figures 4.231 and.k.232 show the predictions for these components, in

relation to academic attainment. The first point to note is that

although anti-social behaviour has correlations of between -0.21 ?.”]d

-0.24 with reading and mathematics scores, the unique contribution

from this source is minimal. It is disorganized activity and the

f \
r -.238 u 0.3 %

Anti-Social
Behaviour - B -.038 p 1.0000

/

f ● ✼

r -.516 u 11.7 %
Disorganized

Activity B -*221 p 1.0000
)

\\

0 9

-.236 u 0.5 %

*
‘&

\
r

Neuroticism/
Anxiety B -.049 p 1.0000

.

● )
Clumsiness r -.214 \

r 7
Poor Hand-Eye r -.340
Co-ordination

i B+ -.100 p 1.0000

/

IHyperkinesis

f %“

Introversion r -.179

6 8

{ 4

Behavioral r -.104

Trauma
4

Competent r .115

Dressing

..-

Total prediction

26.3 %

I Edinburgh
Reading

I Shared 11.7 %

73*7 %
I

Vari ante

.

Fig. 4.231: Behavioral Components: prediction of Edinburgh Reading
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23.6 %
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Fig. 4*232: Behavioral Components: prediction of CHES Friendly Mathematics

eleven individual items that go to make up that component - for example

day-dreaming$ poor concentration, boredom, confusion, distractibility,

forgetfulness, lethargy and inability to complete tasks - which make

an overwhelming unique contribution of 10 per cent to the total prediction

of around 25 per cent.
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Neuroticism\anxiety makes a minimal contribution, while components

such as clumsiness, hyperkinesis, introversion, behavioral trauma

and competent dressing all fail to predict independently, despite

their moderate correlations with the two outcomes (ranging from -.09

to -.23).

Hand-eye coordination makes a surprising appearance as a moderate

unique contributor, suggesting that competence in fine motor skills is

linked to academic attainment. It may be argued however that hand-

eye coordination simply reflects social class and learned rather than

maturational skills, and that the relationship with reading and

mathematics is indirect rather than direct.

The finding that the hyperkinesis component - made up of the three

items rhythmic tapping, hums/odd noises and twitching - has too small

a contribution to be significant, is interesting. As pointed out in

section 4.43 many of the items described in the literature as evidence

of hyperactivity were found in this study to be linked to disorganized

activity or anti-social behaviour rather tha~ to any unique h~eractivity

component. Whether disorganized activity has some physiological or

unlearned component is naturally a matter for speculation at this stage$

although it should be possible to puzzle out”some of the relationships

once the health data has been linked.

4.21.xiii language comprehension

Customarily a childts’language competence~ is assessed by a test of

language comprehension, since this is easily carried out and provides

a useful indicator of potential academic attainment.

As already explained, a new English pictorial language test was devised

for use with Id-year-old children in this country. The results of

the regressions appear in figures 4.233 and 4.234, for the two models.

It is evident that in each case all three sub-scales of language

comprehension make useful contributions to outcome variance. What

is particularly interesting is that the pictorial sentences score

makes a higher unique contribution to each model than does the

pictorial vocabulary score. The sentences items require the child to
.

choose the correct picture - from among sets of four pictures - to

match the sentences spoken by the teacher.

The closeness and similarities of the predictions in both models

- 42.4 and 40.6 per cent - add support to the finding of others that
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Fig. 4.233: Language Comprehension: prediction of Edinburgh
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Fig. 4.234: Language Comprehension: Prediction of C}{ES.————
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/ -

Reading

Total prediction

40.6 %

9

CHES Friendly
Matl~ematics

Shared 19.8 %

d

59.4 %
I

FYiendlyMthematics

there is an unusually high component of intelligence” in vocabulary

scores (and indeed vocabulary comprehension is sometimes used, wrongly,

as a substitute for a cognitive abilities test.)
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4.21.xiv Expressive language

Given the customary emphasis on language comprehension as the criterion

of language competence, certainly at infant and junior level, it was

felt necessary to broaden the compass of language assessment within ~

the CHES survey. The language specialist at the Institute of Education,

London, previously referred to as the author of the new pictorial

language test, devised a set of questions requiring teachers to make

a series of judgments, using analogue scales, on the survey children’s

expressive language. Because of the number of items used it was again

necessary to carry out regressions on half the number of items, and

then combine the stronger predictors within a single regression.

The results of the regressions of reading and mathematics on to the

set of items, as seen in figures 4.235 to 4.238, showed an unexpectedly

high prediction in both models, with a higher prediction for reading.

All the items correlated in expected direction. The three most

powerful items were the simplicity of the vocabulary, the simplicity
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.

r
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* P

● $

Does not tell . r -.046

news to friends
* A \\

\@
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r -.047
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b 4

t ?
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7
\
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vocabulary B -.128 p I.000o
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(see overleaf)
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Shared (overleaf

(overl Ieaf)

GEE3.

Fig. 4.235: Expressive language (First Half): prediction of Edinburgh

Reading
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Fig. 4.236: Expressive Lan@age (Second Half); prediction of Edinburgh
Reading

of the language structure, and the child’s readiness to assimilate new

vocabulary, each of which made relatively strong unique contributions to

variance. The coherence of the presentation of ideas was shown to be

another moderate predictor. The total predictions of 43 per cent in the

reading model and 37 per cent in the mathematics model were unusually high,

although it has to be recognised that, as with all the predictions by

individual groups of variables, the unique contribution within an overall

model could be considerably reduced due to competition from otl~er predictors.
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4.21.xv School Academic FOCUS

A number of questions were inserted into the educational instruments

with the aim of assessing the degree to which the school’s activities

were specifically focused on reading and mathematics (or science)$ as

opposed to other curriculum or outside activities. b

Figure 4.239 shows that, as could be expected, the time allocated to

reading for pleasure and information made a small but useful contribu-

tion to reading attainment. The hours spent on other reading-related

activities all correlated positively with attainment, but not strongly

enough to predict beyond the minimal inclusion level.
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Fig. 4.239: School Reading FOCUS: prediction of Edinburgh Reading

However it is also noteworthy that two variables predicted negatively

to reading attainment. The time spent on registration activities

predicted negatively in both models. Although the predictions are not

high, they are of “ameaningful siz,e. What is rather unexpected is

the finding that the time spent on instructional reading, as compared

with the other more interesting forms of reading, also predicted

negatively.

It is possible to argue that this finding simply represents the

likelihood that poor readers would require more instructional reading,

and that this may account for the negative relationship. On the other

hand it”may also indicate that a surfeit of rote-like instructional

reading could be counter-productive even for poor readers. The issue

is one that will merit fuller study on sub-sets of the data.

.
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Two figures, b.240 and 4.241, describe the contribution of school

mathematics and science activities to attainment in mathematics. The

first figure shows the expected positive relationship between the

hours spent on maths and the hours spent on science, and mathematics

attainment.

A more interesting picture is given by the second figure, 4.241, where

the latent variable derived from the regression portrayed in figure

4.240 is combined with another predictor, breadth of mathematics

curriculum, in a further regression equation. In combination the

two predictors account for nearly 8 per cent of the variance in

mathematics attainment. Judging by the results portrayed in figure 4.4~t

most of the additional contribution to variance comes from the item

which quantifies the breadth of the mathematics curriculum. It may be

claimed that this result could be expected in view of the wide ranging

nature of the CHES Friendly Maths test. But equally it could be said

that the test is a reflection of the curriculum areas which should be

covered at the age of 10, and to that extent it is highly satisfying

to note the implication that sc}~ools with a broad sweep of mathematics

curriculum do better on this test than do schools with a more limited

view of what is required of junior schools mathematics in the 1980s.
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Fig. 4.240: School Maths\Science Activities: prediction of CtiES Friendly

Mathematics
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4.30 The Final Reading and Jdathgmatics Models

The competing strengths of many of the predictors of reading and

mathematics attainment have been set out in the previous section.

Below the final models are assembled and discussed in relation to

their educational and social importance.

Following those analyses a further limited set of regression analyses

are prese~ted in which an initial look is taken at the possible social

dimens~ons of the data. While the variables relating to the schools~

catchment areas - occupational levels of parents and housing levels

in the surrounding community - are to some extent a surrogate for

social class, they clearly do not identify the social class of the

individual child, although it can be assumed that in many cases

these variables will reflect the social origins of the survey child.

Pending the complex and difficult task of linking the educational,

health and social data, and removing anomalies in regard to names

and identification numbers to ensure that the same children are

matched across the scores of computer tapes bn the cohort, an attempt

was made to sort out the sample of 8,836 children into high social

class (1 and 2) and low social class (!Aand 5) sub-samples. The

operation required a good deal of manual handling of data, including

the exclusion of those children whose identification probl~s are

at present being resolved. Thus the particular analyses on the two

social groups will have to be seen as provisional, merely pointing

to some interesting possibilities for future amlyses.

It should also be emphasised that until it is possible to match the

data properly, fully separate models for the low and high social

groups cannot be derived. The present analyses have only been

carried out on the final sets -of latent variables prepared for the

whole sample. It is possible that later regression analyses of

individual predictors may show more basic differences between the

groups. This in turn will mean that different weighings will be

used in creating the latent variables for each social group, and

that may well lead to a much larger basic difference between the

models.
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4.31

4.31.i

. ..

Assembly of final variables for main model# -

School educational ethos

Three variables were combined within this regression. Homework was

a single variable which did not need entry into a prior regression.

The creation of the latent variables of classroom ethos and incentives

has been described in the previous section.

Figures 4.242 and 4.243 portray the predictions
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B .058 p 0.000o
●

m
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______J ‘ “047 p ‘“m” ,.,
/.
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Fig. 4.242: Educational Ethos: prediction of
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/
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>
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Shared 1.5 %

&
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I

Fig. !k.2k3: School Educational Ethos:prediction of CHES Friendly Mathematics
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4.21.ii

variables tithin the two models. Homework is seen to be a

small but sturdy predictor while classroom ethos also remains as

a co-predictor. ,It is seen to have a stronger relationship with

mathematics than with reading. The total variance explained is,

however, relatively small.

Child cognitive assessment

In these regressions, shown in figures 4.244 and 4.245, the latent

variables of verbal and non-verbal ability measures are presented,

together with the sex variable, within a single regression. As

could be expected,

than is non-verbal

minor contribution

verbal ability is a stronger predictor of reading

ability, while the sex of the child makes a

- one which points to the slightly higher attain-

ment levels of girls at this age. (A recent report of the Assessment

of Performance Unit confirms this finding.)

Within the mathematical model non-verbal ability is seen to be a more

powerful predictor than is verbal, although the difference is not
.

great. The sex variable does not make a unique contribution within

this model, but the correlation is in the direction often reported,

suggesting that even at this age the attainment of girls is slightly

below that of boys.

cog. Ability r .627 u 12.5 %

(Non Verbal)
● ●

I ●

r .671 u 17.3 %
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● 4
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Fig. 4.244: Child Cognitive Assessment: prediction
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4.31.iii Child motivational assessment

Figures ~.2~6 and ~.2~T combine the latent variables derived from

the lOCUS of control and self-esteem measures, within regression
.

equations for each model. As expected from the earlier results with

these two variables, locus of control is considerably more powerful

than is self-esteem. It is worth noting that the total prediction

from ‘thetwo variables in combination is not much higher than that

of locus of control on its own. The implication is that the two

measures overlap to a considerable extent in relation to their impact

on reading a,ndmathematical attainment. At the same time this is not

to deny their separate importance, as pointing to different character-

istics of the 10-year-old child.
Total prediction

26.7 %
& *

Locus of Control
r .5~ U 12.9 x

B .254 p 0.0000
w 4

t )

Self-Esteem
r .246 u 1.2 96

Questionnaire B .078 p 0.0000)

73*3 %

GE3
Fig. ~.21k6: Child Motivational Assessment: prediction of Edinburgh Reading
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4.31.iv

r .500 U 11.6 96
Locus of Control

B .241 p 0.0000

d b

Self-Esteem r .259 u 1.5 %

Questionnaire B .086 D 0.0000

Total prediction

24.7 %

0

CHES Friendly
Mathematics

Shared 11.6 ~

b -

75.3 %
I

(siii3
Fig. 4.247: Child HotivatiOnal Assessment: prediction of CHES Friendly

Mathematics

Child behavioral assessment

The combination”of the cconcentrationt laterrtvariable with those of

the behavioral components and school absence shows the considerable

strength of the latent variable representing the three simple variables

of concentration, perseverance and percentage of time concentrating,

even in the presence of the behavioral componets, when predicting

academic attainment. Figures 4.S8 and 4.249 set out the parameters

r .557 u 12.2 ?6

B .247 p 0.0000

r t

School absence
r -.077

Q )

/’
● ●

Behavioral
r .518 U 7.8 N

Components B .198 p 0.000o .

Total prediction

31.1 %

\

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 11.0 %

68.9% I
I

Fig. 4.248: Child Bdhavioural Assessment: prediction of Edinburgh Reading
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e ●

Concentration
r .538 u 12*O 96

and Perseverance B .2~5 p 0.000o
& #

t ●

School absence ,r
- ● 068

& 4

/

[ Behavioral

I Components IB .185 p 0.0000

Fig. !i.2@: Child Behavioral Assessment: prediction

of the two equations.

outcome$ as expected,

.—

Total prediction

29.5 %

~

CHES Friendly

Mathematics I
Shared 10.7 ~ I

70.5 % I
GEE)

of CHES Friendly

Mathematics

While school absence predicts negatively to

it is so dwarfed by the two major predictors

that it makes no independent

Child language assessment

Figures 4.250 and k.251 show

contribution.
.

the combination of the two latent variables

formed from the expressive ianguage and language comprehension items

respectively. In the reading model expressive language proves to be

a more powerful predictor than language comprehension, with a total

prediction of nearly 57 per cent. The mathematics model points to

a stronger prediction for language comprehension, perhaps because of

the latterts closet links with cognitive ability - as aiready suggested

Expressive
r .667 U 16.1 %

Language B .283 ‘pO.0000
k #

r w

Language r .649 U 14.6 %

B .270I Comprehension p 0.000o

Total prediction

56.7$

Edinburgh
Reading

I
Shared 26.0 N

I

43.3 % I

●

Fig. 4.250: Child Language Assessment : prediction of Edinburgh Reading

.
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4.32

1

r .604 U 12.4 %
Expressive Lang.

B .249 p 0.0000
4

1-Language r .634 U 14.8 %
.

PEBR__J B “272

Fig. 4.2~1: Child Language

p 0*0000

Total prediction

50.”3%

CHES Friendiy

Mathemat: .:s

Shared 2j.1 %

Unexplained

Assessment: prediction of CHES FYiendly

Mathematics

in the previous section. The total prediction of the variance in

mathematics (compared to reading) is also lower for the language variables -

although still surprisingly large for that subject.

Full reading and mathematics models

Nine major latent variables are assembled as predictors for full reading

and mathematics models. Because of their similarity, both models will

be discussed and compared directly. Figures 4.252 and 4.253 present

the two models.

Overall prediction is slightly

reaching 64 per cent, compared

model.

It is at once apparent that “a

higher in the case of the reading model,

with 62 per cent for the mathematics

child’s language skills and cognitive

abilities are the “strongest predictors of attainment. While it is possible

to see cognitive attainment as”in some measure a product of innate and

environmental characteristics, the language ❑easure, despite its contamina-

tion with cognitive ability, does reflect a greater degree of learning

and experience. Both the childts motivation and its behavioral character-

istics each Of which were seen to be so important on their own, make

only small though modest contributions to attainment ionthe presence of

the language and cognitive variables. The parent educational interest and

the school~s social and academic intake each make very small independent

contributions.

●

,
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t %
School Social\ r .323 u 1.0 96
Academic Intake

School Reading r .155
Focus

School Education- r .158

al Ethos

\+

Class Teaching
r -.088

Ratio

r .362 UO.5 96
Parent Educat- .

B .051 p O.0000
7

I Assessment IB .217 p 0.000o /

r \
Motivational r .517 u 2.6 %

Assessment . B .110 p O.0000
*

‘//

Total prediction

64.1 s

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 32.3 %

35.9 %
I

e

t +
Child Behavioral r .557 u 4.3 %
Assessment

b B .W2 p oeOooo/

‘ ‘“,/

r *

Overall Language
r .752 u 12.6 96

Competence B .212 p O.0000
# .

Fig. 4.252: FWl Reading Model: prediction of Edinburgh Reading

It is surprising that none of the other school-related variables

make a direct and independent contribution to reading. The school

reading focus offers a small though reasonable correlation of .155

with reading, while the school educational ethos also correlates

at approximately the same level. What can of course be suggested here

is that all schools l~avea fairly common commitment to and awareness

of the importance of reading. Thus failure to obtain an independent

.
I
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t >
School Social/ r .342 u 1.1 96

Academic Intake B .076 p 0.000o
b &

ISchool Maths
Focus

~\

.\

h
School Education-

r .175 UO.3 96

Ial Ethos I B .041 p 0.000o \ \

.
f 1 \
Class Teaching

r -.102

Ratio

T m
Parent Education- , r .333 UO.3 96

al Interest B .037 p 0.0000
L b /

●
✎

Cognitive 1- .734 u 12.2 96

Assessment B .227 p O.0000
F J

P *

Motivational r .497 u 2.2 %

Assessment B .104 p O.0000
b 0

f~

Behavioral r ●543 u ~.1 $

Assessment
)
B .121 p 0.000o

‘/
.

Total prediction

62.3 %

CHES Friendly

Mathematics

Shared 32.9 %

37.7 %

I

Overall Language r .~$l u 9.3 %

Competence B-.187 p O.0000

Fig. 4.253: Full Mathematics Model: prediction of CHES Friendly Mathematics

.#“
,.

prediction in the overall model may simply suggest that the variation

in the ethos and reading focus across schools is not wide enough to

have any independent predictive power in the presence of powerful

contributors such as those already described.
.

It is equally interesting to note that two of the three school-

related latent variables do make a direct and independent contribution

to mathematics. The school maths focus, wl]ichpredicts 8 per cent of
.
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variance on its own, sti11 makes a small but useful addi t.ionto

variance within the overall model. The school educational ethos also

survives as an independent predictors suggesting again that structured

teaching methods are helpful within the curriculum area.

The importance of this contrast between the two models needs some

emphasis. While it is possible to argue that standards of reading -

particularly for the disadvantaged - can always be improved, the real

implication of the comparison between the models is that the extent

of a school’s commitment to mathematics and the breadth of its

mathematics curriculum is what differentiates British schools today

rather than any difference in the focus on resting. -

The long-tern implications of this finding for Britain~s future in

the electronic and technological age of tomorrow can hardly be

exaggerated.

The behaviour of a variable not previously entered into any regression,

class teaching ratio$ merits brief discussion. A very considerable

amount of attention has been given to assessing whether the teacherl

child ratio contributes positively or negatively to achievement, in

other words whether in comparable circumstances smaller classes produce

higher attainment. At this preliminary stage all that it is possible

to assert is that the evidence for the cohort as a whole indicates

that larger classes are linked to higher attainment. However, this

is an extremely partial picture of the situation, since it is well

known that children with disabilities, slow learners and remedial

class children are frequently found placed in small classes to enable

them to get additional attention from the teacher. It will require

extensive and detailed analysis of the data to determine whether this

first finding persists afteu taking account of special class situations

and other situations where extra teachers have been used in an effort

to overcome poor attainment.

What can be emphasised here is that. the measure by which class size

has been constructed is extremely comprehensive, taking into account

the hours of help received from second and third teachers, the help

of assistants and even of parents, with a differential weighting of
.

the contributions of the professionals, aides a~ldnon-professionals.

.
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4.33

4.33.i

In conclusion, the results of the analyses reported here point to

the overwhelming importance of the child~s language and cognitive

abilities, in relation to attainment in reading and mathematics.

While the relationships with school and parent measures are much lower,

and are often at a point where they no longer make a

tion, their potential importance cannot be ignored.

contribution of tl]eschool’s mathematics focus is of

importance.

There is a great deal of additional analysis to be

which the interaction between school variables and

cognitive and lan!]uage skills is assessed in depth

unique contribu-

te unique

particular

carried out in

the cl~ildrenls

and across sample

groups, within regression and other statistical models.

What this study has shown is how the totality of variables weigh up

against each other within a composite model. Following this work,

more detailed analyses need to be undertaken on each aspect of the

data referred to briefly in the preceding pages.

.

High and low social groups: models of attainment

The limitations of the initial examination of high and low social

groups have been stressed in the introduction to this section. It

was possible t“omatch a total of 1297 children as belonging to social

classes 1 ehd 2t and a further matching yielded a total of 740

children in the two lowest social Uroups.

Coanitive asses9ni+nt: readina model

The differences between the high and low socio-economic groups in

the power of the cognitive ability variables to predict reading

attainment are fairly ma~”ked, with 50 per cent”of variance being

explained for the low group compared to 44 per cent for the hi~h group.

Figures 4.254 and 4=255 ill~lstrritethese differences. They are in .

accord with other researcl~ auggestirlg that among working class

childrenf measures of their ability predicted a l]igherpercentage of

the variance in early reading in infant school than such measures

predict for highly advantaged children. .
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Total prediction

44.0 %

Cognitive Ability -r “566 U 10.6 $

(Non-Verbal) B .233 p 0.0000

t
%

Cognitive Ability r .595 u 13.5 %

(Verbal) B .264 p 0.00006

/

,

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 19.5 %

56.0 %
1

fig. ~.25~: High Social Group, Child Cognitive Assessment: prediction of
Edinburgh Reading

Cognitive Ability r “560 u1l.6%

(Non-Verbal) B .24k p 0.000o
●

t 3

Cognitive Ability
r .636 u 15.3 %——

(Verbal) ) B .280 p O.0000L /

/

ISex of child 1“r .103 u 0.6 %

I B .056 P().0001

Total prediction

50.2$

Shared 22.7 %

d

49.8 %

( Unexplained

Vari a.nce

Fig. 4.255: Low Social Group, Child Cognitive Assessment:, prediction of

Edinburgh Reading



4.33. ii Full reading models for high and low soqial groups

It needs to be remembered that the correlations and unique

predictions in these two models have been derived from the minority

upper and lower socio-economic groups of the population, excluding

the two middle groups (usually described as class 3 manual and ~ nor:-

manual) which comprise the majority of the population.

Figures 4.256 and 4.257 show that a higher percentage of the variance

School Social\
Academic Intake ~

\

# \

. J +

\

School Education-
r .105

al Ethos

.

Class Teaching
Ratio %-,

e w

Parent Educut-
r .253 UO.2%
I

ional Interest B .032 p 0.0006 M

# * /

Cognitive
r .665 119.6 ~~- Y

Assessment B .203 p 0.0000
/’

t 8 vyMotivational
“r .488 U2.9%

Assessment B .118 p 0.000o 4
/

r .527 u3.6$
Child Behavioral

I Assessment IB .12a p 0.0000

Overall bmguage u 11.
,1‘%

I Competence B .211 p 0.0000

Total Prediction

56.8 %

Edinburgh
Reading

Shared 28.8 %

.

Fig. 4. 256: High Social CirOupReading Nodcl: prediction of Edinburgh

Reading
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1

School Social/
r .213 u 0.4 %

Academic Intake B .046 p 0.0002

School Reading
r .262 U 0.6 %

Focus B .058 p 0.-0
\-\

r \

d &\
School Education-

r .082

al Ethos

\
r
Class Teaching r -.135 u 0.2 %

Ratio
B -.029 p 0.9856

b

4 %

Parent Educat- r .334 u o.~ %

ional Interest B .058 p O.0000 M

+ w

Cognitive
r .710 u 11.3 y6

Assessment B .220 p 0.000o //

/
t 7

Motivational
r .445 u 1.4 %

Assessment B .084 p 0.000o ~/!

# ●

Child Behavioral ,r .541 u ~.~ %

Assessment ~B .125 p O.0000
●

‘/

t \

Overall Language
r .712 u 10.7 ~

Competence B .m6 p 0.000o

~o”ta~ prediction

59.1 %

E& nburgh
Reading

Shared 30.6 %

FSg. 4. 257: kw Social Group Reading Model: prediction of Edinburgh

Reading

in reading outcome can be predicted in the low socio-economic model.

The expected decline has taken place ir~the importance of the schoolls

social and academic intakel as a result of the division of these

latent variables according to the social grollping of the children.

On the other hand two of tilethree school variables have been shown

to be important for the low social group, but not so for the high

group. It appears that tl~e scl~oolreading 1’OCUSis moderately
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important,

the extent

suggesting thus that there is a degree of variation in

to which schools attended by low social group children

emphasise constructive reading activities. On the other hand the

class teaching ratio has a negative (and unique) relationship with

reading attainment. Again this may be due to the fact that small

remedial groups and other special teaching situations are, under-

standably more likely to be found in schools teaching disadvantaged

children.

The fact that parent educational interest has a much higher unique

contribution to reading for low social group children than it does

Sor the high group children is possibly related to the fact that

most high group parents are likely to take a considerable interest

in their childrents schooling, with relatively little variation in

this group; on the other hand the variation in interest among the

low group parents may be relatively large~ leading to a higher

prediction of reading variance (if the assumption is justified that

parental interest leads to higher attainment in reading).

Cognitive ability continues to predict more Gtrongly for the low

social group than it does for the high group, whereas the reverse

situation occurs with the motivational assessment. It is not clear

why the latter predictive relationship (as well as the bivariate

correlation) should be higher for the high social group children.

It can be noted however that the two correlation coefficients

do not differ greatly.

4.33.iii School maths focus: mathematics model

The importance of the two variables comprising the school maths focus

is particularly apparent in this comparison of the low and high social

groups. It is setinfrom figures 4.0s8 and 4.259 t]latthe time given

to school maths”and science activities and eve~~more the breadth of

the mathematics curriculum is a highly important predictor of

mathematics attainment for the low group children, compared to the

high group children. Again the explanation may well be that for the

high group children the relative uniformity of focus on this area

leaves a more limited contribution to the varia~lce of mathematics
.

attainment than is the case in the low social group, where the varia-

tion in the emphasis and breadth of the schoolsl mathematics curriculum

may be a major contributor to ultimate performance.



Total prediction

3.1 %

CHES Wiendly

Mathematics

Shared 1.6 %

96.9 ‘%

d

Fig. 4.258: High Social Group, School Maths Focus: prediction of CHES
Friendly Mathematics

.

.

Breadth of Maths

.191 u 1.3 %

.081 p O.0000

Total prediction

10.3 %--,

T

I Mathematics
I

89.7 % t

Fig. 4.259: Low Social (iroup~School Maths Focus: prediction of CHES

“ Friendly Mathematics

.



4.33. IV Cognitive assessment: mathematics model

Figures 4.26o and 4.261 suggest that the differences between the

models are not large enough to justify stong conclusions about the

findings. It is interesting to note that verbal ability appears to

contribute slightly more to variance in mathematics than does no.,-

verbal ability for the low social group children, whereas the reverse

situation occurs with the high social group children.

Total prediction

ICognitive Ability Ir “588 ~
l(Verbal) B .21b5 p 0.000o

/
r \

r
Sex of Child ~

-.107 lJo 7 ~

B -.061 p 1.0000 .

CHES tiiendly
Mathematics I

I
53*7 %

&

Fig. 4.260: High Social Group, Child Cognitive Assessment: prediction of
CHES Friendly Mathematics

A

Cognitive Ability
r .607 u 12’.8~

(Non-Verbal) B .253 p 0.0000
s

4 3

Cognitive Ability
r .615 u 13.5 %

(Verbal) B .260 p 0.0000
/

# . /

Sex of child
r -*ool~

b .

Fig. 4.~6~:

kw Social Group, “Child Cognitive Assessment:

Total prediction

48.3 %
1

CHES Friendly
Mathematics

Shared 22.1 %

51.7 %

prediction of CHES
Friendly Mathematics
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The sex difference previously noted over the whole cohort (with a

negative correlation indicating poorer mathematics performance by

girls) is particularly marked in the high social group model, and

is almost non-existent in the low group model. The difference is

quite marked and unlikely to be artefactual. It is difficult to

understand why there should be a relatively strong sex prediction

for the high group, unless this may be related to a tendancy to start

differentiating earlier in the curricula pursued by boys and girls

at some of the schools attended by high group pupils. This is one

of many findings which merit more detailed examination, possibly

within sub-groups of children.

Full mathematics models for high and low social groups

The comparable situations in the full mathematics models for the

high and low social groups arc portrayed in figures 4.262 and 4.263.

In many respects the models are fairly similar to each other. The

big difference already noted in the importance of the school

mathematics focus is again reflected in the moderate unique variance

contribution of tl~isvariable in the low group, well above that for

the high group.

An interesting” findino is that the schoolts social and academic

intake also appears more strongly as a unique predictor in the low

group modol. While the social composition of the school was not seen tO

have a differential effect on readin~ across kJiyh and low Hocial groups,

as found in the Colemar) study previously referred tot the reported

difference does appear for mathematics attainmel~t, suggesting that

low social group children benefit more from the social and academic

composition of their schools than do high social group children. (Even

for reading the correlation with social\academic intake is higher for

the low social group, although the uttiqueprediction is the same in

both models.)

.



SchoolSocial/
IAcademicIntake~ .046 p0.0000

\.181u0.4% \SchoolMaths r
Focus B.049pO.0000&
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f \

&
+

\
SchoolEdfication-r.144u0.3%
alEthos B.038pO.0001

? ●

ClassTeachingr-.067 \
Ratio

ParentEducation-
alInterestJ.

4
?

Cognitive r.681u11.7% //B.230 p0.000oIAssessment

f \

Motivationalr.466u2.4%
Amessrnent)B.109p0.0000-
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Totalprediction

f )
CHESFriendly
Mathematics“
Shared29.1%

b )

43.2%
I

IChildBehavioral /AaaessmentJB.137pO.0000 /
/I

OverallLanguager.659u8.6%
CompetenceiB .188L p0.000o

Fig.L262: HighSocialGroupMathematicsModel:predictionofCHES
FriendlyMathematics

,
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alInterestJ /
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Motivationalr .448 u2.1$4
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Mathematics
Shared29.8%
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Fig.4.263:LowSocialGroupMathematicsModel:predictionofCHESFriendly
Mathematics
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4.34 TECHNICALNOTE:ComparisonsbetweenV-ridgeandLeastSquares
interpretation

Aspreviouslyexplained,allmajoranalysesweredependentonagree-
mentbetweentheleastsquaresandV-ridgesolutionsoftheregression
equations.Inviewofthefactthatthecoefficients(andunique
variance)publishedonthesepagesweretakenfromtheV-ridge
solutions~itisinstructivetoexamineafewcomparisons.
Table4.31setsouttheseriesofregressioncoefficientsderived
fromtheregressicmofreadingattainmentonthefinalsetoflatent
variables.Bydividingthesample,firstintooddandevennumbered
cases(sequencenumbersratherthanidentificationnumbers),and
thenre-dividingthesehalfsamplesintothetopandbottomhalvesof
thedataset,itwaspossibletoexaminetheresultsfromwhatare
ineffectsixfairlysimilarandfairlyrepresentativesamplesfrcm
thecohort.
Whileacriticalexaminationofthestatisticalcomparisonrequires
amuchfulleraccountthancanbegiveninthesepages,thetable.
focusesattentiononthesizablevariationinthecoefficients
derivedbytheleastsquaresalgorithmfromwhatareessentially
similarsamples;incontrasttheV-ridgecoefficientsvarymuchless.
Thelasttwocolumnsofthetablepresentthemeanvalueofthesix
coefficientsineachrowofthetableendthelargestindividual
deviationfmmthemeanwit)tinthatrow.Thuseachpairofleast
squaresvaluescanbecomparedwithanequivalentpairofV-ridge
values,enablingasummarycomparisonforeachoftheninelatent
variablepredictors.
(knittingtheonesituationwhereameancoefficientvalueofzerois
noted,anoverall“statisticbasedonthelasttwocolumnsoffigures,
givingtheaveragevalueofthestatistic.

Laraestdeviationfromtnean
Meanvalueofcoefficient

forallninepredictors,showedthatwhereasthisaverageratiowas
only0.213fortheV-ridgecoefficientsitreached1.168forthe
leastsquarescoefficients.Theimplicationisthatevenwith
samplesconsistingofthousandsofcasesthereisaseriousinstabilit
inthederivedcoefficientswhenusingleastsquaresregression.

.



Table4.31Comparisonofleastsquares(LS)andV-fidge(VR)coefficients

OddCohortCases menCohortCases
Methods All FirsthalfSec.half All FirsthalfSec.half

N=4418N=2209 N=2209 N=4418 N=2~9 N=2209
Coeff.
mean
value

Largest
dev.fm.
mean

Regression
Predictor

LS
VR

.065
●070

.065

.067school
Intake

.032

.014
-.003 -.Ooj

●015 I ‘;; I ‘:;;-.003
●014 ●013

Reading
Focus

LS
VR

.039

.036
.014
.023

.025

.013
LS
VR

.024I ●012
I

.036
1

.035 .048
.026 ●021 .031 ●030 ●034

.020

.026
.029
●028

Educational
Ethos

●019
●007

LS -.001I -.005 ●004

1

.Ooo -.005 ●005
VR -.012 -.018 -.006 -.013 -.019 -.007

ClassTch.
Ratio

●000
-.013

●O(IJ
●007

LS -.005I-.004I -.007
I

●009 ●003 .016
VI? .048 ●049 ●047 .049 .042 .057

Parent
Interest

.014

.008
●002
●049

Ccgnitive
Assess.

●345
●222

,028
.013

Motivat.
Assess.“

.098

.111
.027
●010

Behav.
Assess.

●102
●122

●035
.001

LS .322 .323 .361 .361 .361 .362
VR .215 ●211 .218 ●221 .225 .217

Language
Assess.

.348

.218
.026
●007

I 1 I a I 1
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Leastsquaresdoesofcoursescorebyvirtueofitshigherpredictive
powerasmeasuredbyvarianceexplained.Thisisbecauseofthe
natureoftheleastsquaresalgorithm,whichminimisesthesquared
distancebetweesiallthepointsinvariablespaceandtheregression
line.Butthisdefinitionalstrengthofthealgorithmisalsoi~.~
weakness,sinceitcapitalisesconsiderablyonerrorvariance.V-
ridgeandOthershrillkagemethodssuchastheuseofSteinestimators
do notovercomeallthefaultsofleastsquaresbuttheydotend
tomiltirnisethem.
Cross~validationtestsinanumberoftheregressionscarriedout
thisstudyshowedthatinmost.,thoughnotallofthetests,the

for

cross-validationpredictionwlieumeasuredasvarianceexplainedis
stillslightlyhigherfOrtheleastsquaressolution,“comparedto
thatofV-ridge.altheotherhandineverycaseexaminedherethe
stabilityoftheV-rid{]ecoefficientsisbetter,accordingtotwo
differentcriteria.Thismeanstl~atalthoughleastsquares,in
largesamplesofthissize,canstillofferslightlyhigherfigures
fortotalvariancepredictedincross-validationexercises,the
coefficientsthemselvesremainlessstableandarethereforeless
reliableacrosssimilarsamplestha!listhecasewiththeV-ridge
coefficients.
Itisthusamatterofwlm-to~lcseeksinl:l~eanalysisofdata,asto
whichalgorithmisused.Iftheaimistomaximisetheprediction
ofvarianceinamodel,incl.ua”.llgc~lpitalisationonerror,least
squaresislikelytobethealgorithmofchoice.If”howevertheaim
istoobtaintilemostreliablesetofcoeffic.icrtts,particularlyif
thesecoefficientsweintendedforapplicationtoothersituations,
thenV-ridgeorsome01-theotJlerridgeorSteinmethodmaybe
preferable.Inthepreserjtstudyitwouldappearthatthestability
ofthecoefficierltsisofmole10IKItermimportancethanthe
maximisationofthevarianceprediction.
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4.4 ComponentsoftheChildBehaviourScale

Theinterpretationofachild’ssocialandneuro-developmentbehaviors
isamatterofint”enseprofessionaldebate.Itisknownthatvarious
behaviourpatternsarestonglypredictiveofschoolperformance;a:l
abilitytoconcentrateonataskinhandisclearlyofcrucialimport-
ance,fore~ple,whetherornotthischaracteristicissituational,
innate,learnedoracombinationofallthree.
Theimportanceoftheinnatefeaturesinbehaviourwashighlightedby
thecla~sicstudiesofThomas,ChessandBirch$1968etseq.,whowere
presentatthebirthofeachofamoderatelylargesampleofmiddle
classNewYorkchildren.Themadeassessmentsofeachinfsnt~s
temperamentalcharacteristicsshortlyafterbirthandfollowedthe
childrenlongitudinally.Theteamwereabletoshowthatbehavioral
characteristicsnoticeableatbirthwereoftenofmajorimportancein
thesubsequentdevelopmentofthechildren.Buttheyalsoshowedthat
itwasthewaythechildrenwerereared-inotherwords,theparental

. environment-whichwasequallyamajordete~inantofhowthechildren~s
characteristicscontributedtotheirlaterpersonalitiesandlife
experiences.
ThewealthofinformationavailabletoCHESonthebirth,thesubsequent
healthandsocialenvironmentandtheeducationofthechildren,has
meantthatitwillbepossibletolinlcalunyofthesevariablesina
widerinterpretationofthechildren?sbehaviourpatternsattheageof
10●
Nunnallyitisdifficulttoidentityanysinglebehaviourasexpressing
acharacteristicormorebroadlydefinedbehaviour,andmostnon-
clinicalmethodsofassessmentrelyonthescoringofanextendedcheck
listofbehaviors,followedbyasummationofcertaingroupsofscores
toyieldoverallvaluesforparticularcharacteristics.Alternatively
moreadvancedanalysesoftheindividualscorescanbeusedtoproduce
thesoughtaftercharacteristicscores.
TWOwidelyknowninstrumentsaretheRutterBehaviourScalesAandB
(1967,1970)- forteachersandparentsrespectively-andtheConners
teacherandparentRatingScales(1969,1973).WhiletheRutterscales
haveundergoneonlyminorchangessincetheirdevelopmentandpiloting,
variousamendmentsandnewformsofConnershaveappearedsincethe
originalversionswerepublished.Bothsetsofscaleshavetheir
strongpointsahdtheoreticallyitwouldbedesirabletoadministerboth

. #
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ofthem,adheringtothenormsprovided
hyperactivityandanti-socialbehaviour
childcouldbedefinedasscoringabove

forcharacteristicssuchas
inordertoassesswhethera
certainadhoccut-offpoints

onthebehaviorsinquestion.
However,asalreadypointedoutinsection2.2,thedecisionwastaken
thatastherewouldbetoomuchworkinvolvedfortheteachersin
scoringbothscales,andsincetheculturalinfluencesinthewordir.g
ofeachwouldmakeadirectcomparisonofscoresacrossthetwoscales
difficu~tandproblematical,itwouldbepreferabletocreateacompletely
newandmoreuptodateChildBehaviourScalefortheteachers.
Therewerealsomoreseriousconceptualreasons.Boththeexisitng
scalescontainquestionsaskingtheteacherstoscoretheextentto
whichachildliesorsteals.Intodaytsworlditseeminappropriate
thatteachersshouldbeaskedtonotewhatiseffectivelyaverysevere
criticismofchildrenintheirclasses,evengiventhetotalconfiden-
tialityoftheCHESquestionnaires.(Itisnotquitethesamewhenaparent
isaskedtomakethesejudgments,sincesheismorefreetodecideon.
whetherornottoreportonthebehaviorsinquestion.)Fortheteachers
moreover$thereareothertypesofquestionwhichcanbeusedtoindicate
whetherachildisdisplayingaberrantbehaviors,withoutthelabelling
processwhichoccurswhentheyscoreachildonitemssuchaslyin~and
stealirig.
Afurtherproblemisthatthereareanumberofbehavioralissueswhich
wereofparticularinteresttoCHES,butwhichwerenotincludedin
eithertheRutterorConnersinstruments.Theseincludequestions
relati]lgtoanxietyandneurosisandtoarangeofgrossandfinemotor
coordi]~tionbehaviorswhichhelptodefineachild’sphysicalinter-
actionswiththeenvironmentandmayindirectlycontributeto social
adjustment.
ItwasaccordinglydecidedtoselectfortheChildBehaviourScalethe
bestandmostappropriateitemsfromtheRutterandConnersscales,
avoidingduplicationandamendingthewordingtorelateitasfaras
possibletopresent-dayusageinBritain.Avarietyofquestionson
othertopicsofinterestwereaddedtoformwhatappearstobeahighly
comprehensiveinstrument.
Becauseoftheveryconsiderableconcernaboutthequestionofhyper-
activity-whetherornotitexistsasanidentifiablecharacteristic
andwhatsortofbehaviorsmaydefineit-atotalof14questions

,
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4.41
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thoughttorelatetothistopicwereincorporatedinthenewscale.
HalfofthisnumberweretakenfromthepreviouslycitedBritishand
Americanscales.Thetopicisdiscussedatgreaterlengthinthe
reviewofthebehavioralscalecomponentslaterinthissection.

PrincipleComponentsAnalysis
Itwasdecidedtoadheretotheuseofprincipalcomponent
forreducingthedimensionsofthe53questionswithinthe

analysis
Chi1d

BehaviourScale,ratherthanrelyingonfactoranalysiswithitshighly
problematicaltechniques.Asiswellknown,principalcomponentsoffer
aconsistentsolutionprovidedthescalesofmeasurementarethemselves
uniformorstandardised.
Itwasinterestingtonotethatalthoughtheloadingsofscaleitems
ont})edifferentcomponentsvariedsomewhatbetweentheoriginalpilot
analysison1,000childrenandthepresentanalysison8,836children,
thesameitemsloadedstronglyonthesamecomponents.
Thequestionarosehoweverofwlmthertofollowthecustomarymethod
ofcreatingcomponentscoresfromthe53items.Normallytheloadings
ofizearsonthedifferentcomponentsareusedtodeterminewhetherthe
componentsarecredibleconceptualentitiesinrelationtothegoals
ofthestudy.Itemswithhighloadingsarethenflaggedasthe
definingitemsforeachparticularcomponent,andaredescribedas
suchinreportsonthestudy,togetherwiththerelevantloadings.
Howevertheuctualcompm~entscores,whichareequivalenttora~w
variablescreatedtorepresentthereduceddimensionsoftheitemarray,
arenotbasedsimplyontheseloadingsbutratheroncomponentscore
coefficientsequivalentto(thoughnotthesameas)regressioncoeffic-
ients;componentscoresareinfactaproductoftheloadingsandthe
inverseoftheeigenvaluesoftheparticularcomponentsolutions.
Fortheunrotatedprincipalcomponentssolutionthereisthusnoreal“
differencebetweentheloadin~sonthecomponentsandthecomponent
scorecoefficients,apartfromtheinclusionoftheinverseeige!walue
(whichactsasaconstatltwithirlanyonecomponent).
Oncetheoriginalcomponentsolutionhasbeenrotate,d,l~owever,the
relationbetweentheitemloadingsontherotatedcomponentsandthe
componentscorecoefficientschangesfairlyconsiderably.Thematl]eina
ofthetransformationisrathercomplexandneednotbediscussedhere
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otherthantoemphasisethattheeffectoftherotationistomove
awayfromabasicprinciplecomponentssolutioninwhichthevariance
associatedwiththefirstcomponentismaximised,followedbyan
orthogonalsecondcomponentrnaximisingitsshareoftheremaining
variance,andsoon.Therotationprocedureeffectivelyspreads
thevariancemorewidelyamongtheretainedcomponents,although
thereisstillasequentialorderontheamountofvariancerepresented
byeachsuccessivecomponent.
Thebehariourofthreeparticularitemswithintherotatedloading
matrixandintherotatedtransformationmatrix(fromwhichthecomponent
scorecoefficientsareobtained)isanexampleofwhathappens.The
tablebelowreferstothefirstcomponent,anti-socialbehaviour.
Tablek.~1.Selectedloadingsandcomponentscorecoefficients,First

behavioralcomnonent

Item LoadingonFirst ComponentScore
Component Coefficient

.
59Complainsaboutthings .68 ●131
8.Displaystemper .80 .163
9. Teasestoexcess ●?7 .146

16. Interfereswithothers .72 ,109
21.Changesmoodquickly ●74 ●134
22*Excitable ●59 .050●*
24.Restless. .58 .024●*
25● Squirmy,fidgety ●47 -.012**
34.Quarrelswithothers .81 .169
37*Destroysbelongings .60 ●084
43● Bullies .77 .162
44● Sullen,sulky ●70 .158
49* Easilyfrustrated .61 .088

Itisclearthatthecmqxmentscorecoefficientsdonotbearasimple
relationshiptotheitemloadings.Whatisevenmoreinterestingis
thattherearethreeitemswhoseloadingsappearsatisfactory(according
tothecriterionsetof.40asaminimumloading),butwhichperformso
poorlywithinthecomponentscorevectorthatitwasdecidedtoomit
themfromconsideration.

.
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Itispossibletoarguethattherearegoodreasonswhythesethree
itemschouldinfactbeomittedfromananti-socialcomponent.
Excitabilityisnotofitselfananti-socialformofbehaviour,even
thoughmanyanti-socialchildrenmaybeexcitable.Likewisethe
behaviorslooselydefinedasrestlessorassquirmyandfidgety
mayberegardedasonlymarginallyanti-social.
Therearethreeotheritemswhichappearwithmoderatelystrong
loadingsintheloadingmatrixbutwhichfailtomeetthequalifying
criteria(tobediscussedshortly)illthecomponentscorematrix.
Squirmyandfidgetyappearsagainindisorganizedactivity,witha
loadingof.52,buthastoolowacomponentscorecoefficient.Two
otheritems,miserable/unl~appyandobsessional,eachappearwith
moderateloadingsintheneuroticism/anxietycomponent,butfailto
qualifyinthecomponentscorematrix.
Againitispossibletoarguethatsquirmyandfidgetydonotnecessarily
indicatedisorganizedactivity(comparedwithitemssuchasday-
dreaming,poorconcentration,boredom,confusion,distractibility,
forgetfulness,failuretocompletetasks,andotheritemswhichdo
featurewithinthiscomponent.)Ateachertsassessmentthatachild
ismiserableandunhappymayapplyaGmuchoraslittletoananti-
socialchildas.itdoe~toaneurotic~anxiouschild.Obsessional
likewiseisnotaclearlydefinedcharacterisitc,althoughithasbeen
usedwidelyinotherbehavioralinstruments.Foraten-year-oldchild
thedefinition”ofobsessionalmayapplymoretohisorherpassionate
interestinafewactivitiesthanitdoestoanyclinicaldefinition
suchasmigiltbeappliedtoalladult.
Thereisasecondandevenmorebasicissueinvolvedinthedecision
todefinecomponentsintermtiofthescorecoefficientsratherthanthe
originalloadings.Whileacomponentisdeiinctd,inwrittenreports,
intermsoftheitemswhichloadhighlyonit,infactthecustomary
procedureforgeneratingcomponentscorestakeseveryiteminthe
battery,whatevertheloading,andusesitinweightedformtohelp
createeachcomponentscore.Thusonecanineffectalmostswamp
thesmallnumberofdefinedhighloadingitemsbythemuchlargernumber.
ofunnameditemswithlowerloadings(andlowercoefficients).There
isnoparticularstatisticalreasonsfordoingsoandtheremaywellbe
conceptualargumentsagainstthispractice.Thisisnottosaythata
componentcre~lte.dfromtheweightingofalltheitemsinalarge
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betteryisnecessarilyverydifferentfrodiacomponentbasedonly
ontheweightsofthestrongloadingitems,thoughitmaywellbe.
Howeveritdoesseemratherinappropriatetodefineacomponentin
ternsofthehighloaningitems,butthenconstructit intermsof
weightedvaluesofalltheitemsinabattery.Theprocedurefollowed
inthepresentstudywasthereforeasfollows:
a.The53 itemsintheChildBehaviourScalewereenteredintoan
S.P.S.S.PrincipalComponentsprogramme(PA1),followedbyaKaiser
Varimaxrotation.
b.Aseriesofsolutionsrangingfromfourtotwelve
wereexaminedindetail.

components

c. Theitemloadingsonthevariouscomponentswereexamined$using
acutoffpointof.40.
d.Theconceptualjustificationforthedifferentcomponentswas
studiedinrelationtothetheoreticalassumptionsunderlyingthe
educationalsurvey,takingintofurtherconsiderationthetheoretical
stancesofRutter,Connersandotherswhosetheoriesandbehaviour
scalescontributedinparttotheformulationoftheChildBehaviour
Scale.-
e.Thesevariousconsiderationsledtoadecisiontorelyonanine-
componentsolution,setoutinfullintheaccompanyingTable4.42.
(Therationaleforthesecomponentswillbediscussedshortly.)
f.Thecomponentscorecoefficientmatrixwasthenusedasthefinal
arbiterastowhichitemsshouldbeincorporatedineachcomponent.
Thecriterionwasthatwithinanyonecomponentthesmallest
coefficientshouldbeatleasthalfthesizeofthelargestcoefficient
g.Onlytheselecteditemsandtheirrelevantcoefficientswerethen
usedtogenerate”componei~tscores.
li.Forthesmallnumberofindividualmissingitemvalueswithinany
particulargroupofcmp~nentitems,theindividualmeansOfthe..
remainingitemvaluesweresubstituted.Incaseswherealltheitem
valueswithinagroupweremissingforachild,thesamplemeanswere
substitutedforthoseitems.
i.Eigenvaluesfortheninecomponentsin
rangedfrom16.3to0.9,withthematching
variancerangingfrom30.8to 1.7.

.

.

theunrotatedsolution
percel~tagesofthetotal
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4.42 DefinitionofBehavioralComponents
Thecomponentsthemselvesappeartoformacrediblesetofhehavioural
characteristicsforapopulationof10-year-oldscl~oolchildren.The
items,theweightsusedintheconstructionofeachcomponent,and
detailsofomitteditems,appearintable4.42.
Theitemsinthefirstcomponent,anti-socialbehaviour,clearlyhave
agreatdealincommon.Althougl]anti-socialanddisorganizedactivity
itemsareoftenputintoasinglecomponentw“.thinotherbehaviou,ral
studies,thereappearstobenosoundreasonforassumingthat
disorganizedactivityisanecessaryconcomitantofanti-socialbehaviour.
Adisorganizedchildmayhaveahi{~hsocialawareness,ormaynot.
ThesetoidisorganizedactivityitemsIormingthesecondcomponent
likewisehaveaclearrationaleoftheirownandhavelittleincomon
withanyGftheothercomponents.
Thethirdcomponent,neuroticism/anxiety,alsohasavalidindependent
existence.Althoughitisasmallcomponentintermsofthenumberof
itemsused?theyarerelatedtoeachother.Thepresenceoftwo
separateitemsrei”erri~~gtoanxietyisseenasaminorshortcomingof
thisscale.Question53,askingfora judgementoftemperamentonthe
continuwnbetweenanxiousaridunworried,isclearlytooclosetoQ.23,
askingforascoreontheextenttowhichthechildisworriedand
anxious.InarevisedscaleQ.53wouldprobablydisappear,asQ.23has
aslightlyhighercoefficientonthiscomponent.
Itisinterestingthattheninecampoltentsolutionoffersseparatecompo-
nentsforclumsinessmdpoorlured-eyecoordination.Withtheexcep-
tionofQ.18(difficultyinpickingupsmallobjects),alltheclumsiness
itemsrelatetogrossmotorskillsandsuddenfailuresinmotorcontrol.
EvenQ.18,onpickingUPobjects,couldbethoughtrelatedtothe
accompanyinggrossmotormovementsofreaching.Incontrastallthepoor”
hand-eyecoordinationitemsrefertofinemotorcontroland,oneassumes,
tothepatienceanddexterityneededtoacquirefinemotorskills.
Thustheseparationintothesetwogroupingsappearshighlysatisfactory
andagainoffersamoresensitiveinterpretationofthedatathanwould
apresentationofasinglecclumsinesslcomponent.
Thesixthcomponent,hyperkinesis,willbedealtwithseparatelyat
theendofthissection.
Acomparisonoftheseventhcomponent,introversion]/extroversiwith
thethirdcomponent,twurotici~/anxiety,indicatesthattheir
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differencesarequitestrong.Thisis,infact,inlinewith
personalitytheoriesadvancedbyworkerssuchasEy~enckand
Eysenck1969, whoseeintroversion/extraversionasaseparate
dimensionfromthatrevolvingaroundneuroticism.Theprincipal
componentssolutioncertainlylendsweightto-thistheoretical
assumption.
Theexistenceoftl~eeighthcomponent,heretemedbehavioral
trauma,maybethoughtproblematical.Yetthecomponentappeared
asidentifiablyse])arateevenwhensolutionswereconsideredwith
fewerthanninecol:lponents.Itappearsthattruancyisatalevel
ofseriousness-anddifference-thatdoesnotqualifyittobe
includedwithintheanti-socialcomponentswhereitsloadingis
verylow.Itsonlymajorloadinginthenine-componentsolution
appearsontheeigl~thcomponent,alongsidethetwoitemsofenuresis
andencopresis,bol~hofwhichcanalsobedescribedasindicativeof
seriousbehavioraltrauma.Thus,thesurprisinggroupingofthese
threeitemsmaywellpointtoaconsiderabledegreeofsimilarity
intheirnatureahliorigins~particularlyatth-eageoftenwhen
truancyisnotyetthemarkofthealienatedteenegerbutrather
anindicationofthechild’sseriousproblemseitherwithinhimor
herself,orathome(orevet~possiblyatschool).
Theninthcomponen’:iscomposedofonlyoneitem,namelythechild~s
abilitytodressa’ldundresscompetently.Itisanunusualitem,and
itmaybeaskedti.~thisitemshouldnotappearwithinclumsinessorpoor
hand-eyecoordination,whereitwouldseemtobelong.Thefactis,
asnurseryandinfmtschoolteachersknowonlytoowell,‘thatwith
theexceptionoft.mverysmallminorityofchildrensufferingfrom
poormotorcoordin.~tion,theskillindressingandundressing
competentlyishig!~lyassociatedwiththeparentalpressureonthe
pre-schoolchildtolearnhowtodressandundressherorhimself.
Theparentwhodoesthedressingandundressingforthechildand
hasneitherthepatiencenordeterminationtoteachthechildwill,,.
leavethatchildasthebuttofjokesbyitspeergroupandcritical
commentsfromteacherstryingtocopewithalargeclassofchildren
gettingreadyforphysicaleducationorsports.Failuretolearnthis
skillatanearlyagemayhavelor~gtermconsequences.Theappearance
ofcompetentdressingandundressingasanisolatedcomponenthas
thusadequatejustificationifitisseenmainlyasalearnedskill
ratherthansimplyasamaturationalabilitylinkedtomuscularcontrol.

.’ ..
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4.43 TheHyperactivityDebate

Inviewoftheimportanceofthedebateovertheexistenceand
definitionofthehyperactivitysyndrome,considerableattention
hasbeenpaidtothisissue,bothintheChildBehaviourScaleari‘
intheanalysesofthatscale.Itisclearlyofmuchimportance
bothinhealthterms-forexample,howjustifiedistheprescribing
ofstimulal)tdrugstoreducetheappearanceofthephenomenonin
childrenthoughttobeseriouslyhyperactive?-andineducational
terms,whereitisoftencontendedthatthehyperactivechildisa
seriousproblembecausehe(lessfrequentlyshe)disturbsother
childrenintheclassal~dcamotconcentratesufficientlytokeep
pacewiththerest
Thescalecontains
specificallyorin

oftheclass.
14itemswhichhavebeendescribedintheliterature
moregeneralterms,asindicativeofhyperactive

behaviour.Theitemsinquestionwerethefollowing:
Q.3

Q.9
Q.16
Q.22
Q.24
Q.25
Q.26
Q.29

Q.36
Q.38
Q939
Q.48
Q.49
Q.51

Items

Cannotconcentrateonanyparticulartask,even
childmayreturntoitfrequently.
Teasesotherchildrentoexcess
Interfereswiththeactivitiesofother
Isexcitable,impulsivo
Showsrestlessorover-activebehaviour
Squirmyandfidgety
Iseasilydistracted
(Negativelyscored)

(Negativelyscored)

children

thoughthe

Paysattentiontowhatisbeingexplained
inclass
Showsletliargicandlistlessbehaviour

Humsormakesothoroddvocalnoisesatinappropriatetimes
Giventorhythmictappingorrhythmickickingduringclass
(Negativelyscored)Childcompletestaskswhicharestarted
Requestmustbesatisfiedimmediately-iseasilyfrustrated
Failstofirlishthingshestarts

9,16,22,24,25and38arefairlysimilartoConnerst
hyperactivityitems,whileitems24and25arecitedbyRutteras
stronghyperactivityitems. .
Thetermhyperactivityisusedverywidelyintheliterature.Ithas
beenreportedtobeassociatedwithminimalbraindysfunction,with
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learningdifficulties,leadpollut~.on,consumptionoftoomuch
sugarandfoodadditives,andwithavarietyofanti-socialand
disorganizedbehaviors.Onlyaverysmallselectionfromavast
numberofarticlesonthistopicwillbereferredtohere.
Trites1978is typicalofthemassiveandcomprehensivereviews
presentedonthesubject,discussingtheorigins,measurement&nd
treatmentofhyperactivity.Elsewhere,Trites1979reviewsthe
reliabilityoftheConnersTeacherRati~~gScale.Amonghisfindings
henotesthatfewerthanhalfofalargesampleofchildrenwhowere
identifiedbytwoteachersashyperactive(aboveadefinedcut-off
pointontheConnersscale)wereideritifiedashyperactiveayear
later.HoweverTritesalsonotesthatchildrenwhoscoredatthe
cut-offpointorabovewerelikelytodifferfromtheirclassmates
inanumberofways,tobebelowaverageinachievement,notworking
tocapacity,havingabelowaveragelearning
muchmorepoorlythantheirclassmates.The
findingsofhisandotherresearchsupported
TeacherRatingScale.

capacityandbehaving
authorfeltthatthe
theuseoftheConners
.

Connershimself,inanormativestudy(Goyette,ComersandUlrich
1978)“identifiesseventeacherscaleitemsinavarimaxprinciple
factoranalysis(equivalenttorotatedprincipalcomponents)as
contributingto”ahyperactivityfactor.Hecitestheseas:
1.Restlessinthe‘squirrttyC@sense
2.Makesinappropriatenoiseswhenheshouldn~t
3* Demandsmustberuetimmediately
8. Disturbsotherchildren

14● Restless,alwaysupandonthego
15. Excitable,impulsive
16. Excessivedemandsforteacher”sattention

Thestudywasbasedon570children.Theresearchersalsofoundthat.
ahyperactive-impulsivefactor(component)onaparentscalecorrelated
0.36(equivalenttoabout13percentofsharedvariance)withthe
hyperactivefactorm theteacherscale.Ageandsexeffectswereseen
tobesignificantdeterminantsofchildren’sscores,butsocialclass
effectswerenon-significant.
Inturn,Schachar,RutterandSmith1981havepresentedananalysis
ofthedatafromtheIsleofWightsamplewhichwasassessedinthe
late1960s.@er70percentoftherelevantagegroupontheisland
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wereinthes~lple.Theteamfoundthata~most10percentof
over1500childrenscoredthreeormoreonthehyperactivityfactor
ontheparentscale,while8 percentofthesamplescored3ormore
ontheteacherscale.Howeveronly2.2percentofthesample,
3children,wereidentifiedashyperactiveonbothparentand
teacherscales.Thesechildrenweredefinedaspervasivelyhyper-
active,whilechildrenwhowereonlyhyperactiveinoneorother
situationweretermedsituatiorlallyhyperactive.Theauthorsnoted
thatchildrenwithpervasivehyperactivityalsoshowedgeneral
behavio-uraldisturbarlce,persistenceofoveralldisorderandmarked
cognitiv(timpairmentswhereastheseassociationswerenotshown
withthesituationallyhyperactivechildren.
Atanotherlevel,thatofhealth,Black1982reviewedtheevidence
onwhatshetermedthehyperkineticchild.(heexaminationof110
drugtreatmentstudiesshowedthatthree-quartersofchildren
assessedashyperkineticimprovedwhentheyweregivenstimulant
dru~s,whiletheremail~ingquarterdidIlotchangeorbecameworse.
l!hearticlealsoconcludedthattheprognosis-forhyperkinetic
childrenispoorinadolescence.
Incontrasttotheseandmarlyothersupportivearticlestherehave
beensomestrongcriticismsofthegenerallyacceptedcriteriafor
identifyinghyperactivity.Stewartetal1980undertookresearchto
testtheresultsoffamilystudieswhichsuggestedthatalcoholism,
anti-socialpersonalityandhysteriaareunusuallyprevalentamong
theadultrelativesofhyperactivechildren.Theirevidence,
fromasmpleoi126boysattendingAchildpsychiatricclinic~
showedtl~atanti-socialpersonalityandalcoholismwerecommonin
thenatu:alfathersofaggressive,anti-socialboys,butnoassociation
wasfoundbetweenparentaldisorderandthosechildrenidentified
ashyperactiveonthebasisofastructuredinterview.
Sandherg,WieselbergandShaffer1980examinedoverX)0primary
schoolboyswherehyperactivityorconductdisturbancehadbeen..
identified.Theauthorsdidnotfinditpossibletodistinguish
clearlybetweenthetwosyndromeswhenmeasuredbyteacherquestion-
naires.Parentquestiomairesdistinguishedthe
somewhatbetter.Inge~leraltheauthorsdoubted
characteristicshadindependentcausalfactors.

t~characteristics
whetherthe
Overallsocial
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disturbanceintheboystbackgroundwasassociatedwithbothkinds
ofdisturbanceontheteachermeasures,whereasitwaspossible
toshowarelationbetweenmothertsmentaldistressandbothhyper-
activityandconductproblemsasmeasuredbytheparentquestion!]:.~
Ontheotherhandbothteachersandparentslargelyidentified
separatechildrenasdisturbed.Incontrasttothemove”bythe
AmericanPsychiatricAssociationtocha]]gethediagnosisofhyper-
kineticdisorderintothatofattentiondeficitdisorder,theauthors
foundlittleoverlapbetweenchildrenscoringhi@~on Conners’
hyperactivityandinattention-passivefactorscores.
ThestrongestcriticismispresentedbyShafferandGreenhill1979
whoexamirletheliteratureandconcludethatthelackofconsistency
inresultsweakensthevalidityorclinicalusefulnessofthis
diagnosticconcept.Likewisetheusefulnessofthehyperactivity
syndromeinpredicitngresponsetodrugorothertreatmenthasyetto
bedemonstrated.Theauthorscriticiseinparticularthenon-
specificnatureofthesyndrome,thelackofanyclearantecedent
influences,andtheloosenessofthecommoninclusioncriteriaof
restlessnessandinattention.
Itisatthispointthatthepreliminaryevidenceonthethecomponents
oftheChildBehaviourScalecanbeexkminedinrelationtothe
syndromeunder”studyoItshouldbenotedthattheprincipal
componentsanalysishasheel:carriedoutonasampleofr~early9,000
cllildren~all withinafewmorlthsoftheirtenthbirthday.
Themostimportantfi~ldingisthatmanyofthebehaviorsdescribed
ashyperactivebyConnersandRutterdonotcrystalliseoutintoa
separatehyperactivitycompoxlentwhenanine-componentsolutionis
used.Infact,severalof.theConnersitemsfitclearlyintothe
:hildBehaviourScale’santi-socialcomponent~aS judgedby the wowing
ofitemswithinthiscomponentonthefulltable4.42.
SubjecttothelimitationsOfthechoiceofitemsandthe
statisticalalgorithmusedtoidentifycomponents,whatremainsof
thehyperactivitysyndromeinthisanalysisisamuchsimplerand
morecrediblearrayofthreeitemsreflectinghyperkinesis;thechild
whohumsandmakesoddnoisesatinappropriatetimes,whokicksor
tapsagaimtadeskorotherobjectwithanannoyingrhythmic
persistence,andwhosefaceorbodytwitchesbeyondthecustomary
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grimacesoftheten-year-oldactingoutinfrontofteachersor
peers,canindeedbeconsideredtosuffersomedegreeofhyper-
kinesis.
Twoitemswhichmightwellhaveappearedinthiscomponentare
restlessnessandsquirmy/fidgety.Howeverboththeirloadingsan~
componentscorecoefficientsarejustbelowthelevelssetfor
inclusionwithinhyperkinesis.Againoneisforcedtoacceptthat
thestatisticalso.LutionhasshownUpwhatisprobablyalooseness
inthe-interpretationoftermssuchasrestless,squirmyand
fidgety.Theseternscanapplyequallytothechildwhoisbored
oruninterestedinschoolwork-andaspointedoutearlier,the
twoitemsconcernedwereinfacteliminatedfromanti-social
behaviourbecausetheyfailedtomeetthecriteriaforinclusion
inthatcomponent.Thusthelongtraditionofusinglrestless~and
‘squirmy3fidgety’aspotentdescriptorsofhyperactiveschool
childrenmayneedtobereplacedbythemorespecific
thoseotheritemswhichhavebeentakenupwithinthe
definedinthisexercise. .

Oneneedstoaskwhythereshouldbesuchadisparity

wordingof
components

betweenthe
solutionsofferedbyConnersandRutter,andthatpresentedhere
onthenewsca~e.
ItistruethatthreeOfthecomponentsderivedfromthenewscale
haveonlyarisenbecauseofthefairnumberofclumsinessandfine-
motorcoordinationitemsputintothisscale.{Asalreadyreported,
competentdressingcrystallisedoutintoanadditionalcomponent.)
ItmaywellbethattheremainingsixcomponentsintheChild
BehaviourScaleoffersufficientlbreadth”forthestatistical
processtoclarifytheirseparaterelationshipswithinthesecompo-
nentsratherthanforcingthemtobecomeuneasybedfellowsin
themorelimitedtypesofsolutionswhichhavebeenconsistently
presentedbyRutterandConners.Aswithanystatisticaltechnique
whensolutionsare~forced~into narrowconfines,theresultsare
likelytoprovemoreconfusingthanhelpfultotheanalyst.
TheexistenceofsixcomponentswithintheChildBehaviourScale,
inadditiontothethreealreadycited$hasthusenabledtheclear
separationofanti-socialitemsfromdisorganizedbehaviouritems.,
inthefirsttwocomponents;thethirdcomponenthasafairlyclear
existenceasaneurotic-anxietycomponent,although~senckhas
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objectedtocouplingthetwocharacteristics,Theremaining
threecomponentsderivedfromtheChildBeheviourScalearean
interestingIntroversion/Extroversioncomponent,asmallbut
persistentbehavioraltraumacomponent-includingthevery
specialdistressindicatedbyatruantingten-year-old~as
comparedwithanalienatedteenagetruant-andfinallya
clearlyidentifiablehyperkinesi”scomponentinwhichhununingand
otherinappropriatenoisessrhythmictappingandkicking,and
twitchssandothermannerismsappearstoiderltifyadistinctand
possiblyclinicallydefinablehyperkineticbehaviour,leaving
bothanti-socialanddisorganizedbehaviourascomponentsintheir
ownright.
Aspointedoutearlier,twoofthehyperactivebehaviorsidentified
bybothRutterandConners,restlessal~dover-active,andsquirmy
andfidgety,eachfailedtoappearatanacceptablelevelwithin
thehyperkinesiscomponentoftheChildBehaviourScale,although
loadingmoderatelyonthatcomponent.Theoverlappingandloose.
defiriitionsofthesetwobehaviorsprobablymakethemunsuitable
forspecifyinganydistinctbehavioralabnormality.
WhiletheevidencepresentedheredoesnotiIIIplytherejectiorl
ofthewholecorpusoftl~eoryinregardtohyperactivity~itdoes
appearasthoughmuchofwhatistermedhyperactivebehaviouris
simplyasituationalresponseortheoutcomeofalongpk’ocessof
learnedbehaviourinenvirotmmntswhichoiJlyproveinterositng
whentheyreacttoexcessiveorunexpectedbehaviorsonthepart
ofthechild.Itcouldwellbearguedthatthe~uncontrollablel
behaviorswithwhichsomechildrexlarrivefortheirfirstschool
dayareinfactbehaviorsdevelopedoveryearsofpoorandinappro-...
priatestimulationinthehomes.

Conclusions
Itisworthtakingabrieflookatthetwosolutionsclosestto
thatofa9componentmodel.Withan8componentsolution,compe-
tentdressingdisappearsasaseparatecomponentandbecomespart.ofthefinemotor(hand-eyecoordination)component.Inotherways
thesolutiondoesnotdiffermuchfromthatof9components.Whi1e
itwouldhavebeenreasonabletorelyonthesmallersolution,
followingtheparsimoniousprinciplesofOCCm’sRazor,thefact
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thatcompetentdressingbecomesincreasinglystrongandisolated
inlargersolutionsdoespointtoitsseparateidentity,apart
fromthereasons.discussedearlier.
Thepossibilityofusinga10componentsolutionwasconsidered
seriously.Againmostoftheloadingsremainmuchthesame,but
theaddedcomponentcomprisesandisdefinedbythetm ‘accident
proneness’items,namelytripsandbumps,andplaygroundaccidents,
bothofwhichwerepreviouslypartofclumsiness.Theremaybe
goodg-roundsfora10-componentsolutionwhennotorcontroldisabiliti
arebeingexaminedindepth.Inthepresentanalysis,however,it
seemedreasonabletolimitthebehavioralmodelto9components.
Ofthe53itemsinthisscale,theprincipalcomponentsanalysis
describedhereindicatethatfiveitemsalreadyreferredtohave
notjustifiedtheirinclusioninthescale,whenmeasuredagainst
theperformanceoftheremaining48itemswithinthenine-component
solution.Iftheseitemscannotcontributemeaningfullytoasolution
assensitiveasninecomponents,theremaywellbereasonforomitting
themfromfutureversionsofthisscale.onefurtheritem,Q.53,
theassessmentonthecontinuumofanxiety/unworried,maypossibly
beomittedassuperfluoussinceitoverlapsthehighlysimilar
item~.23;thesameappliestoQ.~,wherethewordingisnot
sufficient].ydifferentfromQ.~1tojustifyitsseparateinclusion.
‘l’hiswouldleaveascaleconsistingof46items.
Iftheconclusionssetoutinthissectionaresupportedinfurther
examinatiorioftheChildBehaviourScaledatadrawnfromthefinal
sampleofover13$-10-year-oldsttherearesomeeducational
implications.
Firstly,anti-socialbehaviourneedstoberecognisedforits
clearlydefinedmanifestationsinthefirstcomponentofthisscale.
Whatevertheenvironmentalorothercausesoftheanti-social
behaviourpattern,itmustnowseemfar-fetchedtoascribeany
considerablepartofittoatheoreticalhyperactivitysyndrome
whichrequiresdrugsorotherheroicmedicalinterventiontoblock
it. .
secondly~ifdisorganizedbehaviourcanberecognisedforwhatitis,
ratherthanasamanifestationofhyperactivity,itmaybepossible

.
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toundertakemoreresearchintowhatispossiblythemost
seriousofalllearningproblems,namelythechildwhobecause
ofearlyupbringingorbecauseoftheinteractionbetween
temperamentandparentenvironmentisunabletobenefitmorethan
mirlimallyfromschool,andwhoinconsequencebecomesi.ncreasi;.‘y
alienatedfromthelearningprocess3withaconcomitantincrease
indisorganizedandinappropriatebehaviour.
Whatremainsoftheconceptofhyperactivitymaywellbethe
minimalonepresentedinthisanalysis,assomethingoflimitedbut
clearlydefinedimportance,andtothatextentrequi-ringparticular
treatment.FurtherstudyoftheCHESdataonthisissuecanbe
undertakenonceitispossibletocomparetheteachers’andparent
scoresofchildbehaviourandtolinkthistoaspecialanalysis
ofallthedatafromthesamllsampleofhyperkineticchildren
definedbytheChildBehaviourScale.Suchchildrenmayshowsome
resemblancetothesampledefinedbySchachar,RutterandSmith
(ibid)as‘pervasivelyhyperactive’,aminorityofperhaps2per
centofallchildrenwhomaywellneedspecialisedtreatmentfor
theirbehavioraldifficulties.
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5.0 FutureWork

ThisFirstReporthasbeenaninitialexplorationof thewide
rangeof informationcollectedontheeducationalcharacteristics
of the10yearoldchildrenin theChildHealthandEducation
Study.

Descriptivedatahasbeenpresentedforchildrenwith
speechandlanguageproblemsandpreliminarystudieshavebeen
madeof childrenwithreadingandmathematicsdifficultiesand
childrenwithbehaviourproblems.It hasbeenshown,forexample,
thatthenumberof underachieversin thestudy,pred$ctedonthe
basisofstatisticalregressiontechniques,exceedsprediction.

UsingtheFirstReportsampleof 8,836childrenzmodelshave
beenconstructedtoassesshowthecharacteristicsof children
andtheireducationalenvironmentinfluenceattainmentat theage
of 10in readingandmathematics.

Futureworkshouldexpandthetermsof referenceof these
modelstoincludefactorsin themedicalhistoriesof thechildren
andtheirfamilies,suchaslongstandingillnessofa childor
parent,orparentaldifficultyinlearningtoread,asuiellasthe
manyhomeandfamilyvariablessuchasparentaleducation,ageof
parents,theinterestpa~bontssaytheytakeinthechild’s
education,parentalaspirationsfortheirchildren’sfuture,the
sizeof thefamilyandparentaloccupation.Considerationof such
variablesIS importantastheymaydiminishormodifytheinfluence
ofthecharacteristicsoftheschoolenvironmentinrelationto
attainment.

Furtherworkshouldalsobeconcernedwithgroupsofchildren
likelytohaveparticulareducationalneeds.Tothisendthe
Identificationof underachieversin readingandmathematicswillbe
repeatedonthefullnationalsampleof thirteenthousandchildren.-
Thetotalnumberofchildrenonwhomeducationalinformationhas
beencollected,includingchildrenwhocompletedthespecial $’.
educationalassessmentforlowerachievers,was13,091.

.
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Consideringthe
thisrepresents

lengthoftestinginvolvedforeachchild
aremarkableachievementbytheprimaryschool

teachersof thiscountry.

Attentionwillbefocussedparticularlyonchildrenwith
readingdifficulties,betheybackwardreaders,orunderachievers.
Theunderachieverswillbeexaminedinrelationtothecharacteristi
attributedtospecificdevelopmentaldyslexia.

Sincelanguagedevelopmentissocrucialtoreading
attainment,thestudychildrenfoundtohavespeechandlanguage
difficultieswillbeinvestigatedinmuchgreaterdepth.The
healthdatahasmuchmoreinformationtocontributetoinvestigation
withthesechildren.

Theextensivedescriptionsof children’sbehaviourdifficulties
fromthehealthdataarebeingclassifiedandshouldbeusedin
combinationwiththeinformationfromthebehaviourscalesin the
healthandeducationalstudiesto investigatetherangeof behaviour
problemsreportedin thecohort.Thespecialprovisionsmadefor
childrenwithseverebehaviourdifficultiesandtheireducational
attainmentwillalsobeexamined.

Extensiveworkhasalreadybeencarriedoutonchildrenwith
epilepsyfromthedatacollectednationallywhentheywerefive
yearsold. “Thiswillbeextendedtothe10yearstudy.Further
studyof childrenidentifiedashavinghearingdifficultiesfrom
thesweepaudiometryusedontheentirecohortandofchildren
wtthvisiondifficultiesusingthecomprehensivevisionscreening
carriedoutin the10yearfollow-upis alsoplanned.

Thechildrenwithphysicaldisabilitiesformanother
importantgroupof childrenwithspecialeducationalneeds.
Usinginformationfromthehealthandtheeducationalsidesof
thestudyitwillbepossibletoexaminetheusemadebythese
childrenofhealth,educationalandspecialistservicesandthe
relationshipbetweentheusemadeoftheseservicesandthe
children’seducationalattainment.

.
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Futureworkwillalsodevelopmodelsoftheinfluenceof
theeducational,familialandpersonalcharacteristicsofthechild
onattainment.These❑odelswillbeappliedseparatelyto eachof the
groupsof childrenwithspecialeducationalneeds,toseewhich
characteristicsareofcrucialimportanceforparticulargroups
ofchildren,andwhethersomeschoolorhomecharacteristicsare
importantforchildrenwithonespecialeducationalneed,while
othercharacteristicsmayonlyberelevantforchildrenwithother
specialneeds.Suchfindingsmayhaveconsiderablevalueinthe
provisionof certainservicesforthesechildren.

Thereisclearlyagreatdealofpolicy-relatedinformation
whichhasyettobeassessedfromtheunusuallycomprehensive
datagatheredin the10yearfollow-upof theChildHealthand
EducationStudy.Theforegoingparagraphshavesetoutthe
principalthemesof investigationcurrentlyplannedforthe
immediatefuture.

.



Butler,N.R.,Haslum,M.N.,Barker,W.andMorris,A.C.(1982)ChildHeaffhandEducationSfudy.
FirstReporttotheDepartme~~tofEducationandScienceonthe10-YearFof!ow-up.Departmentof
ChildHealth,UniversityofBristol.

Introduction
A1.1ThisReporfkbeingincludedasanAppendixtothedocumentationspeciallypreparedtoaccompany
thedepositedwithDataArchiveofdatafortheBCS70Ten-yearFoloow-upforthefollowingreasons:
(a) Secfions1and2ofthisReportpresentamoredetailedaccountoftheplanning,pilotingand
fieldworkassociatedwithboththeEducationalandHealthPacks.Inparticular,thecodingandeditingofthe
social,medicalandeducationalinformationisdescribedonpages1-67inmoredetailthaninSection1of
themaindocument.
(b) Sections3and4areincludedtoillustratesomeofthepotentiallyvaluableusesoftheeducational
data.However,itshouldbestressedthatthisreportwaswrittenatatimewhendatawereonlyavailablefor
8,826EducationalPacks.NoanalysisbasedondatafromtheHealthPackisreported.

I Section3dealswithdifficultiesinspeech,andlanguageexpressionandcomprehension(pages76-112);, readingandmathematicsdifficulties(pages113-131);andspecficlearningproblems(pages132-164).
Section4(pages165-244)demonstrateshowtheextensivedataintheEducationalPackcanbeusedforj modellingvariouseffectsonthestudychildsreadingandmathematicalperformance.Theseeffectsinclude:4!I theschoolsacademicfocusandphiIosophy;itssocialandeducationalintake;theclassroomethos;the! schoolsuseofincentives;theparents’interestinthestudychild’seducation;thechild’sverbal/non-verb
cognitiveperformance;thechiId’smotivationallevel,asevidencedbyresultsoflocusofcontrolandself-
-esteemscales;andthechiId’sbehavioralpatterns,oncentrationandperserverence,language
comprehensionandexpression.Section4endsbydescribinga52-itemChildBehaviourScalewhichwas
speciallyassembledforcompletionintheEducationalQuestionnairebythechildsClassTeacher.Analysis
identifiedninebehavioraldimensions:antisocialbehaviour;disorganizedactivity;neuroticism/anxi
clumsiness;poorhand-eyeco-oralination;hyperkenesis;
competentdressing.
Corrigenda
A1.2 Thereareasmallnumberoferrorsinthereport:

introversion/extroversion;behavioraltrauma;and

(a) Page8,line4:thefigure15,000isincorrectandshouldbeignored.
(b) Page24,lastsentence:thisisincomplete.Thefollowingshouldbeadded‘...Thesociallevelofthe
schoolneighnourhoodandtheclosenesstomajortrafficarteriesandthustosourcesofpollutionwerealso
thesubjectofenquiry...’.
(c) Page32:thereturnsquotedfortheMedicalExaminationForm,ParentalInterviewFormandthe
MaternalSelf-completionQuestionnaireareprovisional.
(d) Page39,line9:thefigureof16,015childreninthebirthsuneyreferstoprovisionalfiguresfor
thosesurvivingtotheendofthefirstweekoflifeinEngland,ScotlandandWales.
(e) Page59,paragraphs1and2:t!~esearemisplaced.Theybelongatthebottomofpage55.
(f) Missingdatalabels:wherequoted,aredifferenttothoseincludedontheBCS7010-yeardata
depositedwiththeDataArchive.

NB:PagenumbersshownintheremainderofAppendix1arethoseoftheoriginaldocuments.
BCS70Ten-yearFollow-up:Section5-Page-5.3
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BCS70:SummaryofInformationCollectedatBirth,5,10,16and26years.
A2.1 ThisAppendixprovidesabriefsummaryofthewiderangeofinformationthathasbeencollected
fromandaboutBCS70cohortmembersduringthebirthsurveyandsubsequentfollow-ups.

BritishBirthSurvey:1970
Parents
Father’soccupation
Mother’soccupation
Maritalstatus
Childcare
Mother’ssmokingduringpregnancy
Contraception
Antenatalcare

Abnormalitiesduringpregnancy
Length&abnormalitiesofIabour
Analgesia&Anesthesia
Sex,weight,progress,management&outcomeof
infant

Obstetrichistory

1970BritishCohortStudy,FirstFollow-up(ChildHealthandEducationStudy):1975
Parents Subject
Socialandfamilybackground Humanfiguredrawingtest
Environmentalbackground Copyingdesignstest
Assessmentofthechild’sbehaviour Englishpicturevocabularytest

Schonellgradedreadingtest
Medica[ Complete-a-profiletest
Heightandheadcircumference
Useofhealthservices
Screeningandassessmentprocedure
Highriskfactors
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1970BritishCohortStudy,SecondFollow-up(ChildHealthandEdticationStudy):1980

Parents
Medicalhistory
Accidents
Useofhealthservices
Father’soccupation
Mother’soccupation..
Typeofaccommodation
Parent’slevelofeducation
householdamenities
Neighborhood
Hospitaladmissions
CIinicattendance
Thechildatschool
Child’sskills
Child’sbehaviour:MaudsleyParentalBehaviour
Inventory
Mother’shealth:CornellHealth1nventory~
Medical
Medicalexamination
Disabilityandchronicillness
Heightandweight
Headcircumference
Bloodpressure
Pulse
Nearanddistantvision
Audiometry
Literality
Co-ordination

school
Schoolcomposition
Curriculum
Disciplineandethos
Teacher’sassessmentofchild’sability
MaudsleyBehaviourInventory
ConnersHyperactivityScale
Subject
Academicsuccess
Smoking
Attitudestoschool
Foodanddrinkconsumed
Caralocscale(abilityto‘control’destiny)
LawseqSelf-esteemscale
EysenckPersonalityInventory
EnglishPictureVocabularyTest
Writing,copyingandspellingtests
Socialjudgementscale
Britishabilityscales
Mathematicstest
ShortenedEdinburghReadingTest
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1970BritishCohortStudy,ThirdFollow-up(YOUTHSCAN):1986

Parents
Healthstatus
Familyhealth
Chronicillnessanddisability
Medication
Accidentsandinjuries
Useofhealthservices
Socialexperience
Father’soccupation
Mother’soccupation
Parentalsituation
Familyfinances
Householdamenities
Accommodationtype
Numberofrooms
Neighbourhood
Alcoholconsumption
Smoking
Performanceatschool
Lifeskills
Behaviour
Medical
Specialrequirements
Chronicillnessanddisability
PsychologicaUpsychiatricproblems
Medicalexamination
Bloodpressure
Distantandnearvisiontests
Motorco-ordinationtests
Audiometry
Heightandweight
Headcircumference

school
Curriculum
Teachingmethods
Specialeducation
Teacher’sassessmentofbehaviour
Academicachievement
Academicpotential
Absencesfromschool
Subject
Exerciseandsportingactivities
Hygiene
Diet(includingafourdaydiary)
Diaryofallactivitiesoverfourdays
Leisureactivities
Familylife
Religion
Leavinghome
Money
Smoking
Alcohol
Literality
Television,videoandradio
Friendsandsocialbehaviour
Lawandorder
Sexualbehaviour
Self-esteem
Healthstatus
Medicalhistory
Attitudestohealthandemotions
Druguse
School
Occupationalinterests
Reading,spellingandvocabularytests
Mathematicstests
Life-skillstest(education,trainingand
employment)
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1970BritishCohortStudy,FourthFollow-up(BCS70):1996

Subject
Viewson:
politics
sexequality
lawandorder
traditionalmaritalvalues
work
standardofliving
lifesatisfaction
feelsincontroloflife

Training,qualifications,skills:
datelefischool
datelefifull-timeeducation
natureandnumberoftrainingcourses
natureandnumberofacademicandvocational
qualificationsgained

self-perceivedskills
Employmenthistory:
numberofjobs
numberofperiodsunemployed
lengthoflongestperiodofunemployment
number/natureofperiodsoutoftheIabourforce
currenteconomicstatus
detailsofanycurrentjob:
yearjobstarted
jobtitle
workdone
natureofemployersbusiness
numberofemployees
numbersupervised
averageweeklyhours
usualtakehomepay

Relationshipsmarriageandchildren:
currentrelationships
maritalstatus
dateof(mostrecent)marriage
whenstartedlivingwithanypartner
economicstatusofspouse/partner
hasspouse/partnerchildrenfromaprevious
relationship

numberofchildren
currentspouse/partnertheotherparentof
some/allchildren

doallchildrenlivewithCM
householdcomposition
yearbeganlivingatcurrentaddress
tenure
numberofroomsinaccommodation

Health:
self-assessmentofgeneralhealth
self-reportedheight
self-reportedweight
experienceofc20medicalconditions/sympto
since16

eyesightproblems
detailsofaccidents/injuries/assaultssince16
disability
drinkingandsmokinghabits
MalaiseInventory-depression

Other:
votingintentions
religiousaffiliation
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CodingofAccidentAetiology
Introduction
A4.1 Existingcodingframeshadthedisadvantagethatonlyoneaetiologicalfactorwaspermittedper
accident.If,forexampleachildonabicyclecollidedwithacar,theaccidenthadtodeclassifiedasaroad
trafficaccidentandthebicyclewouldbelostasanaetiologicalfactor;Thiswouldhave‘wasted’..informationgatheredintheParcn/a[InterviewForm(seequestionB18intheannotatedquestionnairein
Section4above).
A4.2Toavoidsuchwaste.anadhoccodingsystemwasdesigned.Theactualaccidentcodeswere
assembledfromalistofaccidentstakenfromthefirst1,000HealthPacks.Inthissystemuptosix
aetiologicalcategoriescouldbeallocatedtoanyoneaccident,asindicatedbelow.

AccidentsandWl~athappened?-variables
Informationwasgatheredonamaximumoffouraccidents,andamaximumofsixaetiological(’What
happened?’)codeswereallocatedtoeach.Thevariablesare:

AccidentWhathappened?-vimiabies
1 B18.10BI8.1IB18.12B18.13B18.14B18.I5
2 B18.24B18.25B18.26B18.27B18.28B18.29
3 B18.38B18.39B18.40B18.41B18.42B18.43
4 B18.52B18.53B18.54B18.55B18.56B18.57

Codingframe
Therearefiveaspectsofanepisodeinvolvinginjurywhichmaybeidentified:

Codes:
1. Personsinvolvedo-7
2. Motivation 8
3. Agent 9-51
4. Mechanism 61-70
5. Activity 74-98

Codingisasfollows:
Personsinvolved
1 Self
2 Parent
3 Sib
4 Otheradult
5 Otherchild
6 Otherpersonimplied
7 Personn.o.s.
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Motivation
8 Intentional/selfinflictednotaccidental

Agent
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Agentn.o.s.orimplied
inanimateobject:n.o.s.orunabletoclassifi
Inanimateobject:blunt
Inanimateobject:sharp
Firearm
Knife
Dartorarrow
BrokenGlass
Iceskates
SkateBoard
RollerSkates
Othernonmotorisedvehicle
Household
Toy/game/recreationalmachine/sportsequip
Playpark/ground:equipmentn.o.s
Playparldground:roundabout
Playparldground:stiings
Playpark/ground:seesaw
Playparldground:slides
Playpartiground:climbingframehnonkeybars
Playparldground:rockinghorse/hobbyhorse
Playpark/ground:others
Animaln.o.s.
Domesticpet
Otherdomesticanimal
Wildanimal
Otheranimal
Insect
Liquidn.o.s.
LiquidWater
LiquidOther
Fire
Firepurposefullylit&incontrol
Fireaccidentallylit&outofcontrol
Fireworks
Heat
Cold
Electricity
Therapeuticagents
Chemicalagent
Otheragent
Agentnotclassifiable
Glasswhichbreaksduringtheaccident

Mechaniwn
61 Falln.o.s.
62 Fallingdownwards
63 Fallingonlevelground
64 Injuryinvolingmotionofpartofthebodyonly
65 Trappinginju~
66 Attacked/fellon/droppedon/hitwith/bitten/kicked
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67 Spillage
68 Ingestion
69 Mechanismotherorunclassifiable
70Mechanismunspecified
Activily
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
97
98
99

Pedestriann.o.s.
Pedestrianandcycle
Pedestrianandmotorbike
Pedestrianandcar
Pedestrianandother
Cyclistn.o.s.
Cyclistincollision
Cyclistandpedestrian
Cyclistandcycle
Cyclistandcar
Cyclistandothervehicle
Passengeroncycle
Driverofmoped/motorbike
Passengeronmotorbike
Driverofcar
Passengeron/incar
Driverofothervehicle
Passengerofothervehicle
RTAn.o.s.
Vehicularaccidentunclassifiable
Vehicularaccidentother
Roadaccidentunclassifiable
Otheraccidentunclassifiable
Nonspecified,illegibleornoinfo
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